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6. THE WEATHER.

*fccr Fresh to strong winds, shifting to north
west and west, light falls of snow and 
sleet today and on Tuesday a little colder.

i
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THE AMERICAN SQUADRON 
SAILED FOR PACIFIC TODAY

POPE STRONGLY SCORES THE KILDONA SURVIVORS 
MODERNISTS IN CHURCH BROUGHT TO PORT TODAY

ON STEAMER LOUISBURG

-

■V-

THE CORSICAN 
HERE TONIGHT

Reviewed By Presi
dent Roosevelt At 
Hampton Roads.

GOVERNMENT
CONVENTION

Secret Consistory 
îHeld at the Vatican 
This Morning.

i.

i

Captain Roberts and Members Of the Crew 
Brought Up From the Wreck. 1

The Officers Will Not Talk, But the Cause of the Disaster Is 
a Mystery—It Was Fine Weather When She Struck— 
Shipwrecked Sailors Intimate That the Ship’s Boats Were 
Not In Shape, and If the Accident Had Happened At 
Night Many Lives Might Have Been Lost

Big Allan Liner Sailed From 
Halifax This Morning.

Nomination Convention Will 
Be Held in Berryman’s Hall 
on Thursday.

à

Start of 14,000 Mile Cruise 

Which Has Set All the World 
, Talking-Fleet Will End First 

Stage of Journey at Trinidad 
On Christmas Day.

!
Pope Pius Delivers An Allocu

tion In Which He Censures 
the Modernists Who Disdain 
Pontifical Authority — Four 
New Cardinals Are Created.

^ The big Allan line steamer Corsican will 
arrive in St. John for the first time to
morrow morning. She sailed from Halifax 
at 10.30 this morning. All the passengers 
were landed at Halifax except five saloon,, 
79 second cabin and 10 steerage passengers, 
who will come to St. John. The Corsican 
is 516 feet long with a breadth of 61 feet 
3 inches and her depth is 42 feet, 9 
inches. Her gross tonnage is 11,500 tons.

The big steamer will dock at No. 5 
berth, Sand Point. x

Local government supporters in the city 
will meet tomorrow night in the various 
wards to select delegates to a nominating 
convention which will be held in Berry
man’s Hall, Thursday evening to select 
candidates for the government ticket in 
the city for the approaching election.

A number of names are mentioned in 
connection with nomination, prominent 

ROME Dec. 16—Pius X.2 today, held among them being Edward Lantalum, M. 
a secret consistory in the Vatican, in P. P., A. O. Skinner, W. H. Trueman and 
which he created four new cardinals and Dr. W. F. Roberts. It is practically cer- 
preconised several bishops. The new tain that the first two will be chosen and 
cardinals appointed are Monsignor Pietro Dr. Roberts is said to be a likely third 
Gaspard, secretary of the Congreation of on account of his standing with the tem- 
Extraordinary cEdesiaatical Affairs; Mon- perance people •
eignor De Lei, secretary of the Oongrcga- Friends of Mayor bears, are urging Captain Roberto and crew of the Thom- ] against talking of the affair. Slowly, how-
tion of the Council; Monsignor Ludovic, candidature and it is said that Dr. J. M. qqq Jiner Kildona which is on the rocks ever the stgry of *ne wreck and events
Henry Luoon Archbishop of Rheims, and Smith would not be averse to being one at Q^pe Sable and probably a total loss leading up to it was obtained. The moat
Monsignor Paul Pierre Anddieu, \Arch- of the four. There has been some talk arrived in -port this morning on the coal success was met- when one would, correct
bishop of Marseilles. alfio John E. Moore and îred J. G. steamer Louisburg. another, as he would give some little bit

The nope made official announcement of Knowlton running and it is t believed they The Kildona, as told in the dispatches of information and by getting all hands in
tiie appointment of Moodgnor Kennedy, would get the nomination if they would went on Brazil Rock, Cape Sable, Satur- the conversation the stoxar waa ' obtained,
rector of the American College, to be titu- accept, but neither are said to be anxious day morning , the crew being taken off by - .
lar bishop of Adrianapolki, and the ap- to offer tor the sacrifice. the steamer Louisburg. Had 8 Hard Trip
pointaient of Monsigor Dennis O’Connell, '”***”’ T}‘e C .P. R. liner Empress of Britain ^ Kildona left Shields on November

Sffï&S? THE HAMILTON ïaaœrïïï »• *>*•*»—
TThe pope delivered an allocution in assistance and word was seht to the Rob- all the time, said oae e*oot chap, with

which he made reference to the tenacious r/lNQFR\/ ATTL/FC 614 Reford °®ce I*®”- ■** the Reford goy braid about his sleeve* and wearing
persecution of the Redeemer, and said LUlljLIWrtl IVLJ Company are the Canadian agent, for the a f„ “We aromed to come right in
that his church had been attacked from _________ hne the head office at Montreal sent word .
aU sides in a warfare open or dissimulated. - here 'to lave a tug go to the stranded between two big nek». I was eating

The rights and laws of the church had tl______ p Fnclor Wat rite Prin- steamer and accordingly the big C. P. R. breakfast at the time, and raa up to see
been trampled on even by those who UBOTge L. I OM.CT TTa» ute rin tug Cruiser wend down yesterday morning what the matter waa; we were hard and
eiff.uld safeguard them, and the impious Cip0l Speaker At HiC Organ- I . ... . . fast and quite a swell was running."
and vulgar press had fought her even to , .... . « , __ ■ No word up to the time of writing had • . „„ j - „ -4.il,,, athe extent of disturbing tire public quiet. IZatKMl Meeting On Saturday been received by the Refold people here T^SwT^^we^i teé

The Pontiff cited the rerent disorders in . from the Grazer. get her that it not. "ft was a fine
^VheTÆ^9tprePn m" HAMPTON, Ont., Dec. ,«t-,Special)- t^Ptain Wouldn’t Tdk .. -ra

om of Catholicism itself, which is being The annual organization meeting of the The Louisburg docked at the Dominion P
carried on by modernists who disdain the Conservatives of Hamilton was held on Coal Company s^wharf at about 10 o dock when asked iust 'what time the 
pontifical authority and désire themselves Saturday night. “Mr. Foster addressed the this morning. The nempaper men who , there Rented to be some diffère 
authoritatively to sanction a new faith meeting and was in fine form. He are boarded her got little satisfaction from the exact time ranging from 8 to 9
and a new conscience. If the modernists raigned the Laurier government and its captain of the Thomson hner. I can mm- ’ ^ ^ morhintiv'^tet here a bore
Would enlist themselves frankly among the record of broken promises. He also gave ply say that the steamer went on the _____ a dtubb» beard, putiied
enemies of the church this evil would be eonie advice to the workers of the Oonsere rock and we were thankful to get off with - crowd and IwBowed, "I say
less: a* it is, they proclaim themselves vative Association. These, he said, should r i® it was half past eight.” ■Well, he ought
Catholics, partake of the sacrament and Dot think they had a poor part to play ti'er ® ** „”f to know” said hat^tbe gold cuff bead*,
celebrate mass. because thçy were working for the party ofJ *np he had out from Shields, were to Iroo^sMd he^ roe ,

episcopacy has accepted the Pala direc- aT1(, l08t their usefulness. 016 Sret officer ™ T* frmtlee8- . ^Sdshipa.” It was net rough, thou*
tione with eagerness and has applied them Referring to the present financial string- What tile Men SdV there was a ground sweU.
with zeal, but the modernists persevere in ! ency, Mr. Foster said he was not one to . ‘The Louisburg came in sight about 12
tlieir rebellion and give manifest proof of, cry blue ruin, or to set afloat a rumor of Approaching a group of the shipwrecked O>clock ^ hove to and we went ont to 
their attitude even in the press. May God impending failure or distress, but, the seamen the Times man met with more sue- ^ -n Qur own boats. The captain and

present was a very critical time in the his- cess. In fact the stoiy of one and all first officer were the last to leave, and 
tory of the country, and every citizen seemed to be to the effect that the Kil- th ^ off about fonr o’clock.”
should face things as they were found. dona went on Brazil Rock in practically J v 

The government, he declared, had done clear weather, with but a moderate swell CoilMNot MOVC Her
nothing to prepare for the present fin- running at the time. . . ™ . . __ „„ancial stringency, but instead, had taken At first the men were reticent, giving the The etout man wlth umf°™ was 
the taxes and spent it recklessly and impression that they had been warned doing the most of the talking, and he con- 
shamefully in feeding of their favorites 
and “rake-off” men. They had marched 
up to a point where they would need $100,- 
000,000 within 2 years, and Mr. Fielding 
had made no provision to get it. Instead 
he was paying as high as 7 per cent to 
the Bank of England for the use of 
money. The highest, he, (Mr. Foster), 
ever paid was 2 7-8. Mr. Fielding tould 
not tell where he was going to get the 

to face the financial crisis. The

4- OLD POINT COMFORT, Va., Dec. 16 
—The backbone of the U. 8. navy, six
teen firetclaee battleships, under command 
of Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, sailed 
today for the Pacific Ocean, a 14,000 mile 
cruise, which has set all the world to 
talking.

Parading in review before the president 
of the United States, and saluting as they 
went, the stately white vessels drew ,an- 

“ You are just a fair specimen brick of chore from the rendezvous ground of 
the average boy in his teens, in St. John.” Hampton Roads, steamed out of the fa- 
This is what Judge Ritchie said to nine- n^OUs old Virginia Capes, and were lost 

teen-year-old Joseph Sullivan, who on Sat- to view on the southeastern horizon. At 
urday night was arrested by Police Ser- ten knots speed they went headed for 
•géant Baxter on a charge of being elisor- theteastern end of the West Indies. After 
deriy and creating a disturbance in Vic* threading their way among the reefs of . 
toria Rink. those islands, the fleet will bring up at

Sullivan pleaded guilty saying he had Trinidad on Christmas eve, the first stage 
taken a pair of skates with defective toe its journey at an end. The belted sides 
caps to McDade (who has charge of that of each armor-clad were fairly bulged to- 
department at Victoria Rink) to be re- Jay with the press of heavy stores and 
paired for another party, and McDade ammunition, while decks resounded with' ; 
threatened to hit him with a hammer. the footfalls of a thousand men in quarters 

Sergeant Baxter, at this point, said that As a naval pageant, the review and de- 
he smelt liquor on Sullivan when he ar- parture of the fleet today was the most 
rested him. notable in American history. There have

R. J. Armstrong, manager of the rink been several presidential reviews of the 
referred to, said that Sullivan was talking Atlantic fleet during the past eighteen 
“a lot of rot,” when he said McDade was months, but in these instances the great 
going to hit him with the hammer “He’s ®hips were lying at anchor chains, while 
a very bad boy,” continued Mr. Arm- fhe reviewing yacht passed up and down 
strong, “He’s a blackguard.” Mr. Arm- their lines. Today the fleet was outward 
strong stated further that he had not pre- bound on a cruise, which, as the presi- 
Zerred half the charges against Sullivan dent himself expressed it, “no fleet of such 
the he might have laid to his charge,— size has ever before undertaken.” 
largely on account of the boy’s father and The guns which had voiced a welcome to 
triends. the president upon his.-arrival in Hafnp-

The prisoner in reply to a query said f°n Roads, uttered a good-bye tribute aa 
that “another fellow,” had, he thought, passed the Mayflower outward bound, 

’paid his (Sullivan’s) way in and hired the The fleet passed out in single column,
skates. He said that he lived on Mill street the big government built Connecticut,

:.....-find Ud gone to Victoria Rink on tire fUgtirip of Admiral Evans, leading the
night in question with Jack Gilbong.

Mr. Armstrong stated just here, that, i. The vessels were 400 yards apart, and 
Sullivan had been turned out of the rink trom the Connecticut to the Kentucky, 
referred to no less than five times, and which brought up the rear, the line reach- 
added that once would have been enough ®d a distance of more than four miles, 
for a boy with any decency, but Sullivan A large number of yachts and excursion 
had returned and, a week ago Saturday, t»»*8 accompanied the fleet down the bay 
threw a brick at him (Armstrong) and an<J gathered at the reviewing ground, 
struck him. Besides this, the prisoner had President Roosevelt s party on the May- 
used some very bad language, “You are flower included Mrs. Roosevelt, Secretary 
just a fair specimen brick of the average °f Die Navy and Mrs. Metcalf, the As- 
boy in his teens ip St., John,” remarked *L8‘“t Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. 
his honor Newberry, Rear-Admiral W. H. Brown-

Mr. Armstrong stated that McDade, to ®®n, chief of the bureau hf navig^ion and
whom he referred as “a good boy,” could Mrs. Brownson; Rear-Admiral and Mrs.
lay charges enough against the prisoner to Cowles- and D>eut- Commander and Mrs.
send him to the penitentiary, and that if ,™ma' ,
Sullivan did not ‘get down’ and acknow- The naval despatch boat Do ph.n also 
ledge the wrong he had done that he ca„me down from Washington with a party 
(Armstrong) would lay information against °‘ c0n^re6amcn on board, to witness the 
him that would send him away for some rcvlew- 
time.

Hie honor said that strangers had com
mented on. the . bad boys here and he 
sometimes wondered if the schools had 
anything to do with it. Certainly, his hon
or observed, it was a scandal to St. John.
If every boy who went to that rink on 
Saturday night were to act as the prison
er had, they might as well call out the 
military to supress rowdyism.

His honor remanded Sullivan, reminding 
him that if he went to jail for two months 
he would have nobody but himself to 
thank for it.

George Parks and Joseph McAleer, re
ported for driving vehicles for hire in the 
city without licenses were also in court 
The latter indignantly produced his license 
and Parks was told to get one at once.

“Please God,” said his honor, “If we liv 
next year, some of you fellows will have 
your licenses, out by May or there’ll be 
some fun,” His honor also intimated that 
a regular day would be fixed for dealing 
with such cases.

Six drunks were dealt with in the usual

POLICE COURT

Judge Ritchie Again Pays His 
Respects To the Bad Boys 
of St. John.

tinned: “The Louisburg was a ship’s 
length from us at one time, and got a 
line over and tried to pull us off, but it 
was no use, it didn’t budge us. Then she 
stood by the Kildona till 8 o’clock Satur
day night.”

"The men say that a number of trips 
were made back and forth to get their be
longings, but before the Louisburg pro
ceeded, it is told that volunteers were ask
ed for to save some of the stuff aboard. 
"The understanding being," said a 
sailor, “that we could have every
thing we got, and it was with this un
derstanding that we consented to go back 
to the steamer, as by this time she had 
settled so that the stem was on a level 
with the water and she was badly listed. 
But just aa soon as we got back on the 
Louisburg with the stuff they took it from, 
us and told us to say 'nothing or we would 
get into trouble.”

If the men are to be believed it would 
appear that all waa not in fiiet-dasa shape 
aboard the Kildona.

"I don’t know whet we would, have 
done if it had been dark,” eaid one ol 
the crowd, "as the davits wouldn’t work 
and the plugs were out of some of the 
boats.” They infer that they had some 
difficulty in getting the boats into the 
water.

It is not known just what disposition 
will be.made of the seamen of the strand
ed steamer. There are 38 heirs in all.

W1H Be Total LossX
From the description given by the mei 

tie Kildona ip the niche of the huge 
rock, known as Brazil reek. Her hew is 
somewhat elevated gad stem partly sub
merged, as one of them expressed it "on a 
level with the water.’ While the cap
tain would say nothing to the newspaper 

it is learned that he has reported to 
the Befords that the steamer is a total 
loss, and1 that she is likely to break up.

Arrangements are now being made to 
send the crew back to the old country.

The amount of insurance on the steam
er could not be ascertained.

I
:
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men,enlighten these misled ones.”

AND THIS IS PURE 
AMATEUR SPORT?

How Fredericton Is Trying To 
Tie ta “Representative” 
Hockey Team For the Winter

MET DEATH 
WHILE HUNTING

HATS OFF IN
THE CHURCH

OTTAWA NEWS
The battleships comprising the first di

vision of the first Pacific squadron are the 
Connecticut, Louisiana,. Kansas and Ver
mont; those in the second division are the 
Georgia, Virginia, New Jersey and Rhode 
island. The second squadron, third div
ision, is made up of the Minnesota, Ohio; 
Maine and Missouri, and, the fourth divis
ion of the Alabama, Illinois, Kearsarge 
and Kentucky.

Each battleship in the first division car
ries 74 guns and 881 men; each in the sec
ond 66 guns and 812 men. The Minnesota, 
heading the third division, has 74 guns 
and 881 men; the Ohio, 44 guns, 800 mei>; 
Maine, 44 guns, 807 men; Missouri, 40 
guns, 780 men; Alabama 45 guns, 713 men; 
Illinois, 46 guns, 690 men; Kearsarge, 5ft 
guns, 690 men; Kentucky, 60 guns and 
686 men.

No Appeal Yet In Grand Trunk 
Railway Case — Australian 
Tariff Changes.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 16 — G. 
Hawkins Norton, customs agent for the 
Illinois Central Railway, and Walter 
Grimes, a young cotton broker, lost their 
lives in a tragie manner yesterday while 
hunting at the Rigolets, 25 miles from New 
Orleans on the Louisville Railroad. Nor
ton lost his life as the result of a gunshot 
wound in the side, and Grimes was drown
ed by the overturning of a boat. Both men 

prominent in dub and social life in

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 16—(Spedal) 
Rev. J. L. Gordon, of the first Congrega
tional church, and formerly of Toronto, 
last night, insisted upon ladies in his con
gregation removing their hats before the 
service began. This was in accordance with 
an announcement made last week. The 
church was crowded when the minister 
made his demand. The ladies began to 
murmur but finally all removed their bon
nets except four. These refused to comply 
with the order. No remarks were occasion
ed thereby. This is said to be the first, in
stance in the dominion when ladies at
tending church have been requested to re
move their head gear.

- MONCTON, N. B., Dec. lfi-(Special)— 
$esr Brunswick hockey matters are rapidly 

features which mark theassuming
international' and other big leagues. Yes
terday there was registered at one of the 
cjty hotels a gentleman who called him
self “James Bliss, Woodstock.” Bliss was 
only part of his name ami Woodstock not 
his address, he being quite prominently 
connected with Fredericton hockey mat- 
tera. He was here to make an offer to 
Chester Gregory, the crack Moncton for
ward, who is so badly wanted at Freder
icton. He made Gregory several flatter
ing propositions, all of which were turned 

• down. One we* that if Gregory came to 
Fredericton, the hockey promoters would 
establish him in the restaurant business. 
The visitor intimated that Fredericton 
Would have a championship team this year 
having already secured two upper Cana- 

and a couple from New

some money
situation was serious, and it was time the 
people called a halt.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dbc. lff-(Speciel)- 
The Grand Trunk has not yet taken any 
steps to appeal to the privy council in the 
case of the judgment of the supreme 
court enforcing the ' 2 cents rate and a 
third class car between Montreal and To
ronto. It is doubtful if an appeal can be 
obtained. That will largely depend on 
the judicial committee in the privy coun
cil. It can allow an appeal if it sees fit.

Mr. Ross, Canada’s trade commissioner 
at Melbourne, telegraphs that the follow
ing changes have been made in the Aus
tralian tariff. Newspapers, free; wall 
paper 20 per cent, preferential 15 per cent; 
bicycles, 30 per cent, preferential 25 per 
cent; motor cars, 35 per cent, preferen
tial 30 per cent; vehicles, 35 per cent, pre
ferential 30 per cent; harvesters, £12 
sterling; 2strippers, £6; pianos, 30 per 
cent, preferential 25 per cent; organs, 20 
per cent.

MONCTON HAS 
$26,000 EIRE were 

New Orleans.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16 (Special)—As a 

result of a fire which broke out in Berg
er’s Hotel early yesterday, the hotel ware- 
room and livery stable, owned by Mr. 
Vaesauge, and M addin’s store and dwelling 
were burned. The occupants of the hotel 
escaped in little more than their night 
clothes. The estimated loss is $26,000, and 
insurance light.

GAPE BRETON TROUBLE
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 15 (Special.)— 

The P. W. A. at a meeting in Sydney Sa
turday night, appointed delegates and a 
special meeting of the grand lodge will be 
called to consider the matter of the wage 
negotiations now going on between the 
Dominion Coal Co. and the different 
lodges. It is also stated that the men will 
apply to the government for a concilia
tion board and that the matter of a new 
schedule will be left with that body. The 

will hold another meeting today. Seri- 
trouble is unlikely.

FUNERALS
ibe funeral of Kenneth Roy Knorr, the 

eight-year-old lad who was drowned at 
Kingsville Saturday afternoon, was held 
from the residence of his father, Charles 
S. Knorr, Kingsville, this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Service was conducted by Rev. 
LeB. MoKiel, and interment was at Cedar

MONCTON NEWS
<i»n
Glas

players 
egow. Juvenile Crime in Railway Town 

is Assuming Alarming Pro
portions.

TODAY IN CHATEAUGUAY/ manner.
Wm. Williamson and Alex 

butcher and second cook of S. 
dra, who were arrested on charges of 
stealing a couple of hams from the steamer 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16 (Special)—Three 
candidates are in the field to fight for the 
vacancy in the provincial house of assem
bly in Chatauguay County, caused by the 
appointment of Mr. Du pois, Liberal mem
ber, to be recorder of Montreal.

Today is polling day. The candidates 
are Alderman Honore Mercier, of Mon
treal, regular government candidate; 
Joseph Ipoissant, second Liberal candidate 
and Joseph Labergne, independent.

Patterson, 
S. Cassan-UNREQUITED LOVE 

CAUSED A TRAGEDY Hill.
men The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Godsoe 

took place this afternoon at two o’clock 
from the General Public Hospital to the 
cathedral, where service was read by Rev. 
Father Holland. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery .

i
ixiLUMBITS, O., Dec. 16-Otto Schraig- 

(er, a Hungarian tailor, yesterday shot 
and proltably fatally wounded Mre. Caro
lina Webster and seriously wounded Miss 
Myrtle Spence and then killed himself. 
The traged)' occurred at the home of Mrs. 
Webster, a grocer’s wife from whom 
tScfcmigler retxted a room. He had been 
out of employment for some time and was 
dependent. It is said that Schmigler was 
infatuated with Miss Spence and that his 
advances had been repulsed. Mns. Webster 
wAn coming out of Miss Spence's room 
when Schmigler fired at her from his own 
rdfoh.

It. is believed that he mistook Mre. Web
ster for Miss Spence.

As the shot rang out, Miss Spence rush
ed into the hallway and Schmigler fired 
again at her, the bullet going through her 

rm and lodging in the breast. Schmigler 
/hen ran back into his room, where he 
sent a bullet into hk brain. Mise Spence 
will recover.

ous
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 16-(Special)— 

Three pensons were more or less injured 
by a runaway which dashed down the 
sidewalk on Main street this morning. 
Two ladies were run over and severely 
bruised, Mrs. Jenkins being batily cut 
about the limbs, and Mrs. Jones sustain
ing a wrenched back. Attis Roes, a Jew
ish store proprietor, was knocked down 
and rendered unconsci

A great deal of juvenile stealing is going 
on in Moncton at present. Four boys 
who were sentenced for theft on Saturday 
were taken to Dorchester this morning. 
Recently John O’Neill's dry goods store 
was broken open and two dollars taken 
from the till. Effort was also made to 
break into another store, and it looks like 
the work of juveniles. The police believe 
that an organized gang has been broken 
up by the arrest of these boys.

The storm which raged in Moncton all 
day yesterday and this morning has been 
general over the I. C. R., but not suffici
ent to delay the trains.

A BIGAMIST SENTENCED MINISTERS’ MEETINGS
THE GRAMPIAN AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, Dec. 16 (Special)—The 

new Allan liner Grampian, paid her first 
visit to this port today, arriving from 
Glasgow at 10 o’clock, and docking juet 
aa her sister ehip, the Corsican, was back
ing out to sail for St. John.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 16 (Special)— 
Ewart Treeeider, a South African veteran, 
was sentenced by the police magistrate to
day to two years, in the penitentiary for 
bigamy.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16 (Special)—Stock 
trading continued extremely dull today. 
The features were Twin City 81, Domin
ion Steel 14 3-8, Soo Common 79 1-2, Dom. 
Steel Bonds 70, Montreal Power 85.

The Baptist ministers met this morning 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, presiding. Those 
present were Revs. A. B. Cohoe, B. H. 
Nobles, W. W. McMaster, Wellington 
Camp, Gideon Swim, M. E. Fletcher, J. 
W. Keirstead. Rev. Wellington Camp read 
a paper on St. Paul’s epistle to the Gela
tions, which was discussed. Rev. B. H. 
Nobles will read a paper at next week’s 
meeting.

The Methodist ministers met this morn
ing in the parlors of Centenary church, 
Rev. C. W. Squires presiding. Reports of 
the city churches for Sunday were receiv
ed and read and Rev. Mr. Squires sub
mitted his report as visitor to the general 
public hospital for last week. Rev. James 
Crisp will be hospital visitor for this 
week. Those present were Revs. Howard 
Sprague, H. D. Marr, James Crisp, Jacob 
Heaney, S. Howard, Neil McLaughlin, C. 
W. Squires and T. J. Deinstadt.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Stock market 

opened firm; Union Pacific advanced 1 1-2 
in the opening dealings, St. Paul 1 1-4, 
Brooklyn Transit 1 1-8, and Southern Pa
cific, Northern Pacific and American 
Smelting 1. The dealing» were on a mod
erate scale, but the tone was very firm.

THE SPRINGHILL DISPUT E
OTTAWA, Dec. 16—(Special)—Hiram 

Donkin, Halifax, deputy minister of mines 
for Nova Scotia has been appointed to 
represent the Cumberland Coal and Rail
way Company on the board of concilia
tion to look into the dispute with the 
Springhill miners.

ous.

C. A. Cole of Halifax passed through 
the city today on his way to New York.

BACK FROM BERMUDA
YARMOUTH, Dec. 16 (Special)—Arch

bishop McCarthy, accompanied by Father 
Hamilton, rector of St. Mary’s, Halifax, 
arrived here by the Prince Arthur Satur
day from Boston. His grace had been 
spending a few weeks in Bermuda -and left 
for home today.

for even these people. As a last resort they 
could turn on the gas and die an inexpen
sive, not to say luxurious death. Now 
even this avenue of escape is dosed to 
them. Hie board of health has condemn
ed the gas supply as of inferior if not 
dangerous quality. Even a person who 
had nothing more to live for would hesi
tate to pass on enveloped in the sulphur
ous fumes of St. John gas. St. Peter 
would be practically certain to point a 
downward finger, and intimate that there 
was a place prepared for the people of 
St. John. Jamesey thinks the city fath
er* should get another gas expert, and not 
this time from Halifax, which city he feara 
would not grieve if St. John were to go 
the way of ancient Sodom. All this Ja
mesey imparted1 to the Times new report
er this morning and asked him to print it.

MR. SINKS IS IMPRESSED.
Mr. Peter Sinks says that the anxiety 

displayed by government supporters lest 
the opposition should not be able to se
cure a strong ticket in the county convin
ces him that they are only waiting a con
venient season to produce a city ticket on 
their own side that will arouse enthusi
asm from the Marsh Bridge to Pisarinco.

JAMESEY IS WORRIED.
SAVED HIS FAEHER 

BUT DIED HIMSELF
Our esteem

ed fellow citi
zen, Mr. Ja
mesey Jones, is 
in a complain
ing mood to
day. Jamesey 
has been much 
worried over 
the ince rased 
cost of living, 
the tightness of 
money, the ar
rival of winter 
and the prob

able prevalence of grippe. He has not 
been worried so much on his own account 
as on that of poor people who cannot 
make ends meet, f But up to the present 
time there was always

r»
Théo. Edwardste PROBATE COURTJohn Carlin

The death of John Carlin, one of the 
oldest residents of the north end, occurred 
last night after but a short illness, at the 
age of 70 years. By occupation Mr. Carlin 
was a shoemaker, which trade he followed 
for 50 years. He leaves besides a widow, 
three sons and two daughters. The sons 
are William H., of California; Arthur S., 
of New York, and Fred at home; and the 
daughters, Martha, and Louise, both at 
home.

TORONTO, Dec.'’16—(Special)- After 
successfully treating his father, Thomas 
Naftel, a retired farmer of Goderich, who 
was ill with typhoid fever, Dr. M. K. G. 
Naftel, one of Toronto’s young practi
tioners, contracted the disease and died 
in •'Goderich on Friday. He was prepar
ing to come back to Toronto when he was 
taken ill. The best medical men in west
ern Ontario were called in attendance 
but they were unable to save Dr. Naftel’s 
life. Mis* Maud Naftel, sister of Dr. Naf- 

-1, also succumbed to typhoid November 
r,at her home in Goderich. Mrs. Naf- 
tbeir mother, is now dangerously ill 

H typhoid fever and friends fear the

FREDERICTON, Dec. 16 (Special)- 
Theo Edwards, an aged and respected re
sident of Meductic, died at that place 
early this morning from the infirmities of 
old age. The deceased was 79 years of 
age. He had been postmaster and general 
merchant in Meductic and a leading figure 
in the business life of the village for sev
eral years. He is survived by one daugh
ter, Leigh, and two sons, Hurd and Lyde, 
all residing at home.

In the probate court this morning an 
application was made for the passing of 
accounts in the estate of the late H. Law
rence Sturdee to the amount of $11.000 
and a citation granted returnable January x 
27, 1908. L. A.’Currey, K. C. proctor.

An application for the passing of ac
counts in the estate of the late Charles H. 
Leonard was presented, and a citation 
granted returnable February 3rd. 1908. 
George E. Fairwèather proctor for execu
tors.

The passing of accounts in the estate of 
the late Joshua Knight was taken up and 
postponement made until & date to be ar*

m
jfl / «> <y <$>

ONLY A RUMOR.
There waa a rumor around town this 

morning to the effect that Premier Robin
son had decided, before sending his three 
emigration commissioners to the United 
Kingdom, to set them at work hunting up 
jobs for some of the stranded immigrants 
already in the province. The rumor could 
not be confirmed.

Dr. Silas Alward will lecture before the 
St. Stephen’s Church Guild this evening 
ai 8 o'clock taking for hie subject “The 
Great Tribune.” The literary committee 
■pill be in charge.

John Linklettcr charged with trespass
ing on government railway property was 
before the court today when he was cau
tioned and let go. ranged.one way of escape ,\

J t-'
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.

*6K.*
iGRAHAM SMS 

GOVERNMENT WILL
OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS.

Buy Your Christmas Present Now
Men's Overcoats, $4.95 to 20.00. 
Men’s Suits, $5.00 to 18.00.
Men’s Reefers, $3.50 to 5-50.
Men’s Pants, $1.00 to 4.75 
Fancy Vests, $2.00 to 5.00.
Gloves, Mufflers, Ties, Half Hose.

f

CHRISTMAS
AND

FRY'S
CHOCOLATESGeorgian Bay Canal to Be Built at a 

Cost of $125,000,000-Forty Mil
lions for Railways This Year.

• ;
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 14—(Special)—

"Forget the pa»t and talk about what we ^ 
are going to do,” was the motto of Hon. 
Ô. P. Graham, at a meeting held last 
night at Richmond Hill in the interest* 
of Dr. P. D. McLean, in Outre York. 
Mr. Graham boasted of a post-office 
•plus, but admitted there were still in On
tario many places where people got their 
mail only once a week. He said that for 
every dollar the government spent in 
steamship subsidies, the farmer got five. 
The government, he said, was not spend
ing its own money, but it was the peo
ple’s money, of which the government 

only the trustee, and in his depart- 
; ment the government was going to con
tinue spending it. For one thing it would 
build the Georgian Bay canal, which would 
cost 8125,000,000. ,r j

Talking about the Intercolonial Railway, J 
be said be would not diseuse whether the 
road was mismanaged in the past or not, | 
a.3 be did not want to rake up any ancient ; 
history. He said the government had no 
right to make money out of the Inter
colonial, as this road had been built to 
increase the railway facilities of the do
minion. Mr. Graham said his department 
alone, this year, was asking for $40,000,- 
000 in estimates, $30,000,000 of which was 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific.

After calling down the opposition for 
introducing a resolution in the house cen- j 
sirring the government for negligence in : 
the collapse of the Quebec bridge, Mr., 
Graham said it was not quite the right 
thing to censure on this matter before 
the commission they had appointed had 
made its report.

Fry’s Chocolate Confections in quarter, 
half and pound boxes are made in England and 
are absolutely pure. While rich and delicate, 
they are healthful and nourishing. For the 
holiday feasting they are beyond compare in 
their REAL WHOLESOMENESS.

Ms 'e i" Errlanr. but «'l v-r where.

but-

Union Clothing Comp’y :--.x

........i. 4 ■»*

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager wasOpposite City Market.

.. • -
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NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

The Captain 
of the Kansas

• •\

i

e>. TRACY.
Lv V

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p. m., 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran* 
tee the insertion of any regular ;
!change in Saturday’s paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Stfternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes. g

MOTOR WEAR UP-TO-DATE.
Two types of high class feminine auto collar and revere are of sable. The coat 

wear are illustrated in this picture, to- Thé picturesque hood is of brown kid Iimo 
gether with fashionable motor wear for with white and tied under the chm with 
men. The .central figure wears a three- broad brown satin ribbons. The man * 
quarters length coat of squirrel. This gar- coat is of leopard skijK’tastenmg double 
ment is loose fitting from the shoulders breasted with Jarge /tfrown bone buttons, 
and has ample coat sleeves with high turn- and collared with beaver; beaver i* also 
back cuffs. The collar is wide and rolling used as a lining. The leather cap has the 
and runs into broad revere. The cap is underbrim of raqcqon which gives the 
of brown and wljité herringbone skibo necessary bead protection when the back 
serge with face shield to match. The head portion is turned down into the neck. The 
protector which buttons under the chin goggles are set in silver frames, and cheek 
is detachable around the band of the cap. and nose protectors, attachable, are of ton 
The figure to the left wears a coat, of Aus- suedfe with sheep's wool lining. The fur 
trian waumbek, a novelty fiir with con- lined kid mite are long like women e 
spicuous markings. High broad cuffs and gloves, and buckle around the wnst with 
is lined with white caracul throughout, a narrow strap and small harness buckle.

Iff rt» ill according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the yearnlnetoen hundred and 
ie9ESee- by McLeod A Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.)

"Well, miesie,” he said, ‘Tm examin
ing the engines, Mistaw Tollemache is 
fi-wing up the donkey-boiler, an’ Do eta w 

iate Chwietobal is with Mistaw Boyle. You 
know whe-aw the captain is, so I weekon 
yo’ best place is the saloon.”

“Dr. Christobal said you were making a 
raft?”

was the “That's wight. But when the shjp got 
off, we tackled othaw jobs. She is ow-ah 
best waft.”

“And—do you think—we have any
chance.”

“Nevah say ‘die,’ miesie. Owt can hap
pen at sea.”

She made a guess at the meaning of

(Continued^)

Little folks’ Sense and 
Nonsense.ilESp

in tin, oealm of Aeaph- That Sjftk K» of her vigil. There 
ÎTtowing rehen or how rt would end. 
8L nlriTtfl tfi» book in a state more dloee- 

hytieneal fright tirea 
JL. at any previous tune dur-

that most trying night. The troth

*e *w the hosts, with their cowtiing 
mwTtmnntff plunging and tossing m that 
nST-n rim wee far
faSSToff on the ririp. Y<t' 
tar the action of some cowardly Cflnlean,

tin must have gone with
-tv,— Tt was torturing to think that
ferMSSjgre

La ™ *■
Joey was becoming

flood. Indeed, the dog knew, 
ore El*ie> that fte Kansas was 

afloat again. At last sh* noticed that 
îïL water m the «bin was gurghng to 

J -the *”™“ instant, she

Ha grinned cheer-

Wti£f helped her to reach ^

ersr*.nod- as she passed. Somehow,
safe now that the ship -was in

lh» .septa»'» hands again.

I

1

• a> :
imbA HOME MADE

CLEANSER

“owt.” -. 3-y I 5ft look after some of the in- ^”“^^^0 JS?»

3 “ThaTyou can't ” vms Walker’s prompt "r^'fe^lx’ception^ The'threJ m™ lifted 

assurance. Youd hettaw stick to the sa- th/ bodies and threw them overboard.
^ eaptam r \ When they reached the corpses of the

‘•TeU. him? Are you returning to the Moond offi4r and a Spanish engineer who
,2?c.' , . , . —. had been knifed in the defense of the joDÿ-
Telephonet shouted Walk®, as an un- boat_hk comradc iad scralnbled into one

usually heavy sea caused him to dam the o{ th Hfe-boats-Tdllemache took poeees- 
door unceremonious y. He bolted it too. ^ of auch money documents, and valu- 
Not if he ooidd help it would his charge ,ble6 as were in &eir pockets, intending 
come out on that stormowept deck unat- to draw up ^ mventory when an oppor-

The electric light glowed brightly in El- ^Thoug^^kne^not the moment when 

mes «bin, exactly as she haddeft it an a ^kening crash would herald the final
ousrconditioMlof7he “ll ItTcU work met hibcaHy ^iTwf tâ leadf“g £, *asw,ring

^d8Ur"dT^woXt 7 hour they had7lS Jhe end. AH 
Ctortmaa,7Ei Christ^TPe^toVabd ‘he injured me^even n^d-scrint sailors pm)le œ ,a- fssue the fallowing:

1—a and firemeir—w*re carried to the saloon bluid ^tract of Dandelion one-half ounce,
^thTr Zfne and placed under Christobal’s care. Walk-1 u,mpoUnd Kargon, one ounce, Com-

In VsJ Dare iso ti.. weather was atifline er <f‘ve<f below to the engme-room, where , pound byrup barsaparilla three ounces,
yet hernr.o Ver7fa^a1nJ1t ^ disconnected the rod., yhake wellP and L ^ teaepoonful
terly cold And the shin was drivinc ^.roken 9r,bônt.}5y the fracture ^ a doses after each meal and at bedtime.

sut sÀ
as a means of conversing with the am- W , tner ne wa8 Qe8tme5 t0 n .n „JL , any good prescription pharmacy, 
tain. Away down in her feminine heart °ncî6 or,“ £?ny Jear*. be 1 Jt cleane the blood of all impurities and
the girl wondered why Courtenay himself selves*to'8pieces irit^^ach" roll of the “ounfhes the blood. In just a few days 
had not come to her. Why had he sent ÏLI ” P ‘ j the ekin begms to clear of sores, boils and
Christobal first and Walk® subsequently? qvn.™.rk« undertook the firing plmP1S8' At pute vl80r and energy into
Oh, of course he had more urgent mat- _t tbe donkey boiler which was situated '5n"(town> debilitated men and women, 
ters to attend to, though, in the helblese °£ ^5* do?keJ r111?’ . the *or many years Sarsaparilla alone has
condition of the ship, it was difficult to Kansas™"^ built chiefly to accommodate goodd bl°dd med^,c™!-
appreciate their precise degrees of import- cargo-during his wanderings round the fu * 77 ‘ bud up and made.new blood, 
“*• . k a L v woflHad picked up sufficient knowledge tbe lmpuntlea remal”ed mtlua and the

Anyhow, ne had sent word that she was Qc ate am Dower to shovel fuel into the ., .
to change her clothes, and he muet be f^^ce ami regulate the water-level by kU8ed 
obeyed, as Dr. Cbnetobal said. Then she tbe feed vai„e and Dum„ The small en- bination with Compound Kargon and Ex- 
discovered a. a quite new and ph^icaUy | ^ **S»**m works wonders. This com-
dj8afp5eabl« faot. that h® skirts were £, a hundred men, was in perfect ord®. b‘na‘10“ p“‘s tbe ^«ys to work to fil- 
•oaked to her knees, while her blouse was It abounded in valves and taps, but Walk- and,“*1 °U- the.twa8t® ™ater, 
almost in the same condition owing to the er>, parting instructions were explicit: I acld a°d otber mipunties that cause <hk-
quantity of spray which had run down in- «wl— v5 eve on the glass, an’ pitch in ease- dt makes new blood and reheves
ride h® thick ulster. a JoTd of œaî e^wy ^in^tes^ she’ll. rheumatism and lame back and bladder

It was an absurd thing to be afraid of do the west ” 1 trouble6-
after ali she had endured but Eisie cried So the new hand, satisfied that the gage , . k. k . ik
a little when she realized that she had wa6 correct and the furnace lively, lit his u9ual patent medicines, which are m the
been literally wet to the skin without iDe 6at down ' and began to jot in a note- 111084 Part alcoholic concoctions. The in
knowing it. In truth, she had a moment- ^ the contents of his coat-pockets. The gradients, cost but Uttle and are easily 
ary dread of a fainting fit, and it was not gnaniard’s letters he could not read, mixed at bome- Svery man and woman 
until she untied the veil which held her though he gathered that one of them was b*re ^odld make *°me "P and 4l7 it if 
ram O Sbanter m its place that she learnt wjfe jn Vallodolid who would they feel their eyetem requires a good
how the knot had dome ne® to suffocat- i trave, overiand early iri January to meet blood medicine and tonic.
ln«ber- . „ her husband. But the Englishman’s cor- The Kargon to clean the kidneys and

The prompt relief thus afforded brought1 respondence was terribly explicit. A vitalize them so they can clean the' blood
an equally absurd desire to laugh. She ; «heart-broken moth®” wrote from Liver- : Sarsaparilla to make new rich blood and
yielded to that somewhat, but buried her-1 ol tbat “Jack” had been shot during Dandelion to tone the stomach, dean the 
self in procuring fresh dothing and boots. Pne 0j tbe many cold-weather campaigns bver and make it active and relieve con- 
The outcome of the pleasant feeling of on the Indian frontier. “I have no neivs, stipetion is the way the prescription acts 
warmth and comfort was such as the girl ejmply a telegram from the War Office, and so mildly and gently that one does 
herself would not have guessed in a week. gut wbat avail to know how my darl- not consider they are taking a medicine.
The mere grateful touch of the dry germ- • died My tears are blinding me. You ------ .
ents induced an extraordinary drowsiness. : and j alone are kft, and you are thous- 
She felt that she must he down—just for | ande o{ away. May the Lord be
a minute. She stretched herself on the merciful to me, a widow, and bring yon 
bed, closed her eyes, and was straightway home to comfort me.” Yet the knife 
sound asleep. At the captain s suggestion, which MUed him must have gone very 
Christobal had given her a strong dose of. near ^at letter.

Tollemache tried to grip his pipe in his 
. If the ship were \ teeth. He faded. It fell on the iron 

dashed to pieces against the rocks which 
unquestionably lay ahead, Elrie would be

her 1

1

Makes the Kidneys Filter Poi
sons and Waste Matter From 
the Blood, and Is Easily 
Mixed by Anyone.

j rsr

m
i. . ..... -A.MAY BELLE’S FRIGHT.

Little May Belle cried, “Oh, dear me!
Jtet look at that horrid bear!

Sitting on top that pretty green tree! 
And he looks at me with a stare.

restiees. He

WatchThatLittleCough!danced 
table w
invading

_lroe h*4 “I wonder if he is a dangerous beast?
Will he hug me to death? Oh, dear!

I think I must run right home to mam
ma ;

I am trembling so with fear!”
HELENA DAVIS. into a serious bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate 

organisms of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. You can 
quickly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

IT MAY DEVELOP
this new 
door opened 
tern-jawed face within.

f ■
!

nY. WHITE’S HONEY BALM,
i

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUÎ B.
ET’ «a

Soothing, healing, warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No ^ 
chloroform to paralyze the throat, but safe ingredients that loosen tires; 
phlegm and stop imtationii j

Tr^
(?•->

good accomplished was only temporary.

25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES.
:r.rf

»
chapter vtl

UNTIL THE DAWN. Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co* 
St. John, N. B.about to take her to the 

inn® staircase com-
v.r tr

Wïûmt wa*

the promenade deck had been left un 
so she signaled him to lead her

seront contradiction arose from the fart 
tluBt during thsir early dealing with the
boats the «rilora had cut away the great
er part of the ronvas shield rigged to pro- 
ieet naesengere from adventurous B®afl- 

Vwvertheleee. all flustered and breath- 
kJ Llk WS,. riie held Walker beck 

when he would have left her in the shelt
er of her «bin.

"Do spare me one
“When I have put on dry clothing, 

what am I to do? Where am I to go? I 
will do anything rather than remain 
alone.”

Walker jammed himself in the doorway 
tp break the violence of the unceasing 
deluge of spray.

C

several ot her crew injured. I
This prescription is better than the

c
If
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WEDDINGSmoment," she plead

ed. Gillespie-Rourke.

In Savannah (Ga.), on Dec. 9, Miss Julia 
A. Rourke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
f. Rourke, of West End, was married to 
N. J. Gillespie, agent of the New York 
Life. Miss Ella O’Mar and Mr. Rolinekie

unquestionably lay ahead, Elsie would be j ~”ôb this is rotten,” he growled. ! attended the bride and groom,
whirled to the life eternal before she “Why couldn’t he have been spared? No The happy couple left on a trip to Flori-

u —v.i. v * ” " would have missed me. I don’t sup-, da, then intended to visit Mr. Gillespie’s
c ___ _______ ------” - i people in Macon (Ga.), and go to Balti-

enabled the men to construct a seaworthy : jhe Kansas rolled heavily. He waited more to visit Mrs. Gillespie’s sister, Mrs.
; r^t time, or the rising tide permitted f f0r the expected shock, but C. N. Sappington.
! the Kansas to escape, in So far as to run 
j ashore again in a comparatively sheltered 
I position, she would be none the worse for 
an hour's sleep. And now that the ship 
was afloat, there were things to be done 

! which only men could do. The saloon, the 
This is largely due to the peculiar habite decks, the fore-cabin were places of the ! 

of life and tod tire improper train- dead. Fearing lest Elsie might pass, Chris-
Boyle, had

j thrown table-cloths over the bodies of men

bromide in the wine! 
It was better so.

floor. ■

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

by carrier. They are ta^®n 1°*° the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 

If business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main’705 for The Advertising Dept. •

Invalid Ladie§ quite knew what was happening. If, on 
the other hand, some miracle of the sea one

pose Jennie would care tuppence. '4.

This Is For You. keel. Then he .if,--* •
: ■ Srmsgshe swung back to an even 

stooped to pick up his pipe, and his mouth Watkins-Sinclair.

Miss Edith Margaret Sinclair, daughter 
of Capt. Charles Sinclair, formerly of St.

; John, was married at her father’s resi
dence, Conshohocken (Pa.) on the 4th inst. 
to John S. Watkins, of Lansford, in the 
same state. Miss Elizabeth Moore was 
maid of honor. Miss Ethel E. Kee, of St. 
John, was bridesmaid. Little Miss Una 
Mae Lewis, of Easton, was flower girl. 
Arthur Lewis was ringbearer. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. A. 
Lewis, of Easton, a brother-in-law of the 
bride. The groom was attended by Rob
ert Stewart, of Lansford (Pa.) After re
ceiving the congratulations of those pres
ent the couple left for New England, 
where they will spend their honeymoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins will reside in 
Lansford, wh®e the groom is engaged in 
business. Mrs. John C. McKee, of this 
city, a sister of the bride, was among the 
guests.

■■ ii
(To be continued.)There ere 

«mtnld miseries common to their sex.
,(L * j

.__ . ■ .V^ Then, too the physical tobal, before attending tofag of girlhood. i thrown table-cloths over the uuu.e. ui me,,
changes that mark tire three era» of woman-■ [ ^ in th(, tolooUj for Gray and Tolle- 
hood(the maiden, tbe wife, and the mother) i mache had sternly but vainly striven to
have rnuah to do with her sufferings, most " M
of which are endured in silence, unknown 
by even the family phytioian and moot in
timate friends.

To all such whose hollow cheeks, pale 
fanee, sunken eyes an feeble footsteps, in
dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart,
!*weedc, faint and dizzy spells, we would 
earnestly reooomend » course of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mil. Jos. Sharp, Brighton, OnL, writes,
-* I was troubled with palpitation of tire 
heart, weak spells and nervous trouble, and 
found no relief until advised to try U'1 
Lira’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I got 
box and that helped me so much I emit and 
got five more. I am now eared com-

Stokers Way Down
.-.-crin the boiler-room of the steam

ship shovel in the coal night 
and day that gives her power 
to make a record. The best 
coal gives the best power.
That is why

repress the second revolt. Tollemache and 
Walker had dragged out of the smother
ing spray near the port davits three men 
who seemed to be merely stunned. These, 
with the chief officer, and perhaps four 
survivors of the explosion, made up the 
list of living but non-effective members of 
the ship’s company. There was one other, 
Gulielmo Frascuelo, who was bawling for 
dear life in his bunk in the forecastle, but 
in that dark hour no one chanced to re
member him, and it needed more than a 
human voice to pit itself against the hur
ricane which roared over the vessel. The 
unhappy wretch knew that something out { 
of the ordinary had taken place, and he 
was scared half out of his wits by the ! 
continued absence of the crew. Luckily 
for himself, he did not appreciate the real 
predicament of the ship, or he would have I 
raved himself into madness.

Walker, in his brief catalogue of occupa
tions, had suppressed one. To make sure, 
Christobal closed a water-tight bulkhead 
door which cut off the principal stateroom» 
from the saloon. Then be and hi» two

4

Scott's Emulsion ; '"fal*

produces flesh when other things 
fail. It contains more power. 
It is truly a body fuel. Many 
a man, woman and child have 
broken their records for weight 
by the pounds of flesh gained 
from SCOTTS EMULSION.
It is a powerful flesh-producer.

All DruggiaU i 50c. end $1.00.

>.’.v
Saturday’s Halifax Cchronlcle says: A de

spatch from Ottawa received here yesterday, 
states that owing to the faot that the wreck 
commissioner Is unable to attend at Halifax 
the minister of marine and fisheries has ap
pointed Judge Wallace, ot the county cour.t, 
a special commissioner, to hold a formal In
vestigation into the Mount Temple casualty. 
It 1b understood that the judge has selected 
Captain Seeley (marine examiner), and Capt. 
Neil Hall (port warden) ae nautical 
to act wi*h him In the Investigation.

v ^e ’3n
■m w ;

.... y
relief until advised to try Mil- 

one V

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER IS,OOOI Stately.”
r Mflbom’» Heart end Nerve PM» are 60a. 
(per box or three boxes for $L86, at all
(dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price

The T. Milborn Go., limited, Toronto,
, ...... '

: assessor*

1I : /I Nova Scotia schooner Lady at Avon, Capt. 
I Steele, arrived at Ponce, Porto Rico, Dec. M. \
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LYONS THE ADVERTISER CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR
™ the KING AND QUEEN

!

The Greatest Assortment off 
Appropriate Christinas Gifts 1FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

âbl» ra«

A

•Mi remits.
Beautiful Souvenirs Designed Specially 

for Their Majesties.

58T ever assembled In Eastern Canada is to be 
found atTHE RESTORATION OF

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE
The Empire Accident and 

Surely Ce. TEè Floods Co., Ltd. r

designed by John H. Bacon, A. R. A., il
lustrating Spencer's well-known lines:

“Be merry all, be merry all,
With holly dress the festive hall;
Prepare the song, the feast, the ball, 

To welcome merry Christmas."

The card of her majesty is a divinely 
beautiful conception of the Virgin and 
Child in the manger, by Harriet M. Ben
nett.

Tuck’s cards this season present a mar
vellous range of novelty and beauty, 
reaching from the simple, inexpensive 
kind, to the very richest and most elabor
ate creations.

The famous publishing house of Raphael 
Tuck and 801», Ltd., without doubt leads 
the world in the production of beautiful 
art printing, suitable for the ;Christmas 
season. Their goods are sold throughout 
the world, and are recognized as the best. 
The line for the coming holiday surpasses 
in beauty of coloring and richness of de
sign, any previous effort of this famous 
house. This season’s books, cards, calen
dars, etc, are now On sale everywhere and 
are in a class above all competitors.

The Christmas remembrances of' their 
majesties the king and queen, were splen
didly executed for them by Raphael Tuck 
and Sons, Ltd. The Christmas' card of 
His Majesty King Edward was expressly

Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur
ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLBAN & McOLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, (7 Prince William Street, St 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent

31-33 King Street, next door M. R. A.

Too Much Hoarding of Money By the Banks and 
By the People—New York Merchants’ Associ
ation Adopted Strong Resolutions.

Following you will find suggestions for Christmas preesents both for
Ladies and Gentlemen.

For Gentlemen We Can 
Give You

SILVER SHAVING MUG, $2.75, $3.75 
to $4.50.

GOLD OR SILVER HEADED UM
BRELLAS, from $3.50 to $9.p0.

FOUNTAIN PEN, either plain or gold 
mountings, $3.50 to $4.50.

PAIR OF MILITARY BRUSHES, in 
sterling silver, plated or ebony.

CLOTH BRUSH, in silver or ebony, 
with silver mountings.

WRITING PORTFOLIO, of which we 
have a very choice assortment.

CIGAR CASE.
TOBACCO POUCH.
GENTLEMEN'S BILL-BOOKS; POC

KET-BOOKS, OR CARD CASE.
GENTLEMEN’S NJ3CKTIE CASE in 

leather.
WRITING PAD FOR THE DESK, 

with brass corners.
INK WELL, with sterling silver top.
INK STAND, gilt finish, with 2 bot

tles.
COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES in 

leather.
CHAFING DISH in copper and nickel; 

make a very appropriate gift for a 
man.

TOOTH BRUSH HOLDER in cut 
glass and sterling silver top.

CORKSCREW in horn with silver 
mounting.

WHISKEY DECANTERS IN CUT 
GLASS. We have a very choice 
selection.

PAIR OF FIELD GLASSES.
CLOCKS in gilt or mahogany finish, 

from $2.50 to $10.00.

And an endless variety of other articles which space does not admit - of
enumerating. We zwould advise an early call to make your selection.

i
WAR BETWEEN FARMERS 

AND THE ELEVATOR MEN
An Acceptable Gift, for a 

Lady Would Be
SET OF BRUSH, COMB AND MIR

ROR, in sterling silver or plated 
ware.

MANICURE SET—Manicure articles 
in sterling silver.

POWDER BOXES.

SALVE BOXES, with sterling silver 
tops.

STERLING SILVER HAIR RE
CEIVERS AND PUFF BOXES.

SILVER JEWEL CASE.

PIN CUSHIONS in sterling silver.

STERLING SILVER BONNET 
BRUSH.

CUT GLASS VASE with sterling «fi
ver top.

STERLING SILVER and crest ware.
PAIR OF OPERA GLASSES in thé 2 

smoke or oriental pearh
PAIR SILVER CANDLESTICKS; I 

pair brass candlesticks. I
CHOICE CANDELABRA. We bane I 

them in three and five lights.
SILVER FERN DISHES, $1.90 to I 

$7.00, of which we have a choies es- 1 
sortaient.

PAIR OF BRONZE ORNAMENTS 
for the home.

PICTURE FRAMES in silver and gilt,

ONE-HALF DOZEN TEA CUPS 
AND SAUCERS, in the Cauldon, 
Wedgewood end Roy»! Crown Der-

(Continued from page 1..

till the following harvest; that is, are in 
commission for only two months of the 
year. Manifestly the law should do its 
best to ensure the prompt loading and de
spatch of every car employed in the serv
ice, since the farmer or grain buyer loses 
to the extent of cost of storage and in
surance till spring on every bushel remain
ing in the elevators after the close of 
navigation. The act provides that appli
cations for cans at inland points shall be 
entered in a book kept by the station 
agent. If .a farmer or elevator man wants 
two or five or ten cars, he must make a 
separate application for each. The cars 
are allotted in the order of time in which 
the applications are entered, and on re
ceiving a car the ahipper has 24 hours in 
which to commence loading.

This looks like a square deal all round, 
but what really happens at many sta
tions ie this. The farmers prevent the 
elevator man from obtaining cars by 
crowding the book with applications for 
cars for themselves, which they may not 
require till they have finished threshing, 
a week, a fortnight, or a month after
wards. Or they shut him out by. the sim
ple device of stuffing the book, as was 
done here at Indian Head, with applica
tions in the names of school children and 
of neighbors long since gone to their 
graves. Or they comply with 'the letter 
while violating the intent of the law as to 
commencing loading within 24 hours, by 
throwing the contenta of a single sack in
to the ear and taking five or six days to 
complete the filling. An elevator loads a 
ear in 30 or 40 minutes, whereas the farm
er at the platform averages over 50 hburs 
in Manitoba and 65 in the provinces be
yond. By putting the elevator on the 
same footing as the loading platform in 
regard to the distribution of cars, the act, 
even at its best, leaves a large proportion 
of the rolling stock of the railways tied 
up at the platforms; but when the farm
ers set about “beating” the act and ob
structing its operation in order to obtain 
plenty of cars for themselves, whilst leav
ing as few as possible for the elevator men, 
the movement of grain to Lake Superior 
is very seriously retarded. Forthwith the 
local politician, eager for notoriety, de
clares that there is a shameful car-short- 
age and that he alone can save the situa
tion, which he does by denouncing the 
railways and in the same breath calling for 
more lines to be paralysed in exactly toe 
same fashion.

While the act helps a man with only a 
single car of wheat to ship, since he is 
sure to get it sometime during the season, 
it hurts the large farmer who has several 
car-loads, inasmuch as he can only obtain

____ ____ __ one car at a time and has to wait for
SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER. weeks for the rest, being unable mean-

> > «' ’ while to put hie grain in the elevator as
Barnes 4 Oo. advertise a full morocco it je blocked for want of ears. It also hurts 

bound Bible with full page illustrations the new settler. In order to be able to ap- 
and gold edges for $1.50, regular price $3. ply for a car a shipper mint have at least 
Call and see them.—Barnes A Co. one carload of wheat, say 1,000 bushels.

1 — Formerly there were cars of a capacity of
How beautiful your lights burn! Why, 600 bushels but these have pretty well dis- 

yes. I have the Auer Light Co. repair appeared. A new settler who has less than 
them—they are specialists. 1000 bushels cannot therefore get a car at

all, nor, the elevator being full can he sell 
and store his grain there; the upshot be
ing that he is kept for weeks or months 
out of the money ne has so much needs for 
his store bill and winter’s fuel. It hurts 
the elevator, of course, which cannot ob- 

v tain a sufficient supply of cars and is stop- 
A visit to AmJand Bros., Ltd., will ped from doing business once it reaches 

amply repay those who are going to give Its capacity of 30,000 or 35,000 bushels, 
useful Xmas gifts, as they are now offer- And, because of this condition of things, 
ing their beautiful stock of high-grade the owner of the leevator feels that he is 
furniture at prices to suit everyone’s taste, entitled to make a considerable spread be- 
They carry a magnificent assortment of tween street and track or terminal prices, 
china closets, buffets, sideboards, parlor his capital being invested in an establish- 
and music cabinets, ladies’ secretaries, ment which through not fault of his own 
fancy rockers, easy chairs, brass and iron has been thrown idle. That ie to say, 
beds, odd bureaus and commodes, etc., whilst the object of the act was to reduce 
which must be sold at once. the spread through furnishing independent

loading appliances to the fanner, the op
eration or abuse of the act really has the 
effect of increasing it. Finally, the system 
cripples the railways by depriving them of 
the use of much of their rolling stock and 
Injures the qorthwest at large by delay
ing the export of a good deal of the crop 
till the following spring.

This fall the delay has been particularly 
exasperating and costly. It was important 
that the damaged grain, the grain fit only 
tor feed which might at any moment go 
bad in transit should be hurried as quick
ly as possible to the eastern provinces. 
Every day’s detention meant loss to the 
farmer or grain buyer. Yet from the time 
the grain began to move in October down 
to the dope of .navigation thousands of 
cans on the Canadian Pacific lines were 
stalled at loading platforms as effectually 
as though they had been caught in a snow 
blockade. It was nothing short of an out
rage on the railway, and, of cqurse, intel
ligent farmers see that it was also a great 
wrong to them.

The question is how to protect the farm
er and protect him well without injuring 
the elevator man or impeding the work of 
the railways. The grain laws of Minne
sota and Dakota provide for an equal dis
tribution of care between loading platform 
and elevator at the outset, but thereafter 
the cars are allotted according to the 
quantity of wheat likely to be shipped 
from each. As a rule this gives both a lair 
and just supply. The dominion parliament 
should amend our act forthwith without 
prejudicing any interest however high or 
however humble for its defects and the 
abuse to which it lends itself have now be
come intolerable.

(The Share Holder.) customary channels and uses.
' 3. The banks, above all others, should

fttie hmnlni in the United States, end the set the example thus implied; some of 
people of country as well, have been them have done so, but many are alleged 
hoarriii* their money instead of getting to be doing just what they condemn in 
jt into circulation where it could do some others. For example, some are known to 
good, and would to a large extent relieve be holding cash reserves ranging from two 
the existing stringency. There is a lack to five times the normal ratio, 
pt confidence and that without justifica- 4. The purpose of a surplus or cash re- 
tion. Strong efforts are being made to serve is for use in time of need; to witil- 

restoration of that confidence, hold it from use is to defeat its true pur- 
Meroentile men in aH parts of the country pose, tends directly to intensify the con- 
are putting themselves on record in this dition which it should alleviate, and is a 
movement; and if the banks and those who selfish effort to protect the individual 
have been hoarding their cash would only bank at the expense and to the injury of 
realise the injury they are causing by such the banks collectively, 
a course, they would aid in the restera- 5. Checks payable Through Clearing 
twm of that coufiednee which is so greatly House only” are useful for local eettle- 
needed. Banks in all parts of the States ments, but do not pay non-local debts. The 
have been accumulating and storing away business of all large manufacturing and 
large sun» of money, which in their vaults mercantile concerns is chiefly non-local, 
do no good, but which, if put into dreu- and cannot go on if local funds are every- 
latkra, would achieve the object for which where tied up.
they are iamed. Commercial bodies have 6. If all concerned and in aH parts of 
spoken with no uncertainty as to the the country will recognize and act upon 
promising condition of the country, and these self evident conditions which under- 
calling upon their fellow-citizens to act lie our commercial and financial system; 
rationally at the present time. Among if each corporation, bank and individual, 
others, the Board of Directors of the Mer- instead of hoarding currency, will pay it 
chants’ Association have issued a dreu- out or deposit it in the bank, and in 
lar embodying its views on the subject, stead of deferring settlements, will pay 
If . is a dear and concise statement which every account as promptly as possible, 
should bear good fruit. The sentiments the present money stringency will be
lt gives utterances to appeal to Oanadi- come a thing of the past, 
ans as well as to those to whom the dr- 7. Our crops are large, our mining, 
color is addrereed. Under the heading manufacturing and commercial faculties 
<*f0 Promote the Resumption of Normal greater than ever before, our transporta- 
Biwiness Conditions," it says:— tion facilities overtaxed to handle the

'Alta meeting of the Board of Directors business which is offered to them, our 
of) the Merchants’ Association of New population is larger and its consuming 
York Thursday Nov. 21st, the following power greater than at any previous pen- 
resolution was ■mammra.sly adopted: od, and no undue accumulation of mer-
aResolved That the Board of Directors chandise is known to exist, 

optoe Merchants’ Association of New York 8. .Wise legislation by congress to make 
submits the following views and recoin- onr currency elastic enough readily to re- 
jnendations concerning the present finan- spend to business conditions may confi
de situation for the consideration of its dently be looked for this winter. With 
numbers and others, hoping thereby to all of these favoring conditions the on- 
dromote the common welfare and to ac- ward march of our national prosperity 
tolerate the resumption of business under will surely be resumed without delay, 
normal conditions, viz.: 9. Let every good citizen, solicitous of

*1 The chief present difficulty is etrin- the welfare of our country, do his beet to 
gency caused by the hoaiding of the dr- accelerate the return to normal conditions 
Cukting medium of the country. by continuing hie business operations

All financial leaders and practically without alarm, and by assisting in the 
banking institutions have united in urg- present movement to bring all the money 
the people to cease this hoarding and now lying idle into active tirculation, and 
restore the circulating medium to its all will be well.
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RAPHAEL JUCK * SONS UP

THE KING’S CARD.

'

—■»

-O’by. '
CUT GLASS COLOGNE BOTTLES. 
SILVER SALVER.

The Floods Co. Ltd. i y

I FUR ROBES,
We have an excellent line of fur robes, 

consisting of Black and Grey Chinese, Im

itation Cub Bear and Grizzly Bear. All 

at reduced prices from $5.00 upwards.

This is an excellent chance to-ss»»..

r*
IWHAEl. TUCK fit SONSCo’s, stores will he open every evening 

until Christmas. This will be of special ad
vantage to, the many who cannot get Out 
during the day for Christmas shopping.

J. S. BACHE & CO.
ON THE SITUATION

THE QUEEN’S CARD.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGNEW YORK, Dec. 14—The real reason 
for depression in the market is the slow 
drarxdte* «f-recover*,-the continued pre
mium on currency and the sore spots re
vealing themselves in the country’s declin
ing trade, accompanied by occasional fail- 
UfN.

But with the west always needing 
«■op moving currency at this sea
son of the year, it is not strange that the 
premium should keep up to 1 per cent, on 
the still heavy demand from that quarter. 
This will soon be, over, and we shall see the 
premium disappear with money naturally
V, “"“when MONEY IS EASY.
S When that time arrives with the pleth- 
■a caused by the 100 millions and more 
5 gold imported and the heavy extra is- 
stK of National bank notes, it will need 
tritildrawals of government deposits from 
fiie banks to prevent gold from returning 
to Europe. Thus we are constantly un- 
dir necessity to manipulate -the money 
gjsrket artificially because of our îmscienti- 
fir bank notes. If only the bank notes 
3fld be promptly retired, the government 
money, legitimately belonging in business 
Channels, could be left undisturbed, but 
«le have the limiting law against retire
ment of more than nine millions di bank 
notes per month, and the contrary char
acter of the notes themselves, which makes 
it more profitable to keep- them in circula
tion in times of surfeit, and there is no 
irresistible law of trade to force them to 
redemption as would be the case if the 

natural basis.

4,
money,

fPilgrim, from Ingram Docks (N 8), for or- 
Tides I ders.

Rises Sets High Low. Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 15—Ard schrs 
“ 6; 18 0.34 ! Fred C Holden, from Calais; Seth W Smith,

1.46 do; Lanie Cobb, do; Sullivan Sawin, do;
2.54 1 Jeremiah Smith, do.

New London,Conn, Dec 15—Sid schr Romeo,
4.54 from St John for Norfolk.
6.47 Portland, Me, Dec 14—Ard schrs Clayola, 

from St John for Greenwich ; Nellie Baton, 
from Calais for New York; James Boyce, do 
for do; tug Gypsum King, from Windsor (N 
S), towing barges Plymouth, Daniel M Mon
roe and J B K & Co. No 20, for New York.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun1907

December
16 Mon ............... .... 8.04
17 Tues
18 Wed
19 Thurs
20 Frl .
21 Sat .

H. Horton Q Son, Ltd
9-11 Market Square.

4.38
. 8.06 4.38 7.28
. 8.05 4.38 8.34
.. 8,06. 4.38 9.36 3.66
. 8.06 4.38 10.34
; 8.07 4.38 11.27

The time used is .Atlantic Standard.

I " -•

yBeginning on Wednesday Waterbury 4 
Rising's stores will be kept open ever} 
evening until Christmas.

Call and see our Sleigh Heaters
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
USEFUL XMAS GIFTS. Don’t Forget to Tell 

Sarita Claus
Alcides, 2181, sld Greenock, Dec. 14. 
Bengore Head, 1,619, Port Tlbot, Dec. 2. 
Degama, 1,609, sld Sierra Leone, Dec. 6. 
Corsican, 7,299, at Halifax Dec. 14.
Empress Ireland, 8,028, sld Liverpool 
Florence, 1,600, sld London, Dec. 1. 
Grampian, 6,121, sld Liverpool, Dec 12.
Lake Champlain, 4,685, aid Liverpool, Dec 4. 
Montcalm, 3,508, sld Avonmouth, Dec. 7. 
Mount Royal, 4.596, sld Antwerp, Dec. 7. 
Salacia. 2,635, sld Glasgow, Dec. 7. 
Shenandoah, 2,402, aid London, Dec. 11.

Halifax, Dec. 16—During the blinding snow 
storm today the schooner New Era, with coal 
from Port Hastings for Clark’s Harbor, struck 
on Sandwich Point, ten miles from Halifax, 
and was totally wrecked, 
rescued by pilot boat No. 1 by means of lines 
from the shore. The rescue was attended 
with great danger, as the seas were breaking 
over the vessel when the crew were taken 
off. The New Era registered 116 tons and 
was owned by Chas. McIntosh of Lunenburg.

British schooner Helen E Kenney, 294 tons, 
from the Gulf to Porto Cabello, lumber, $6, 
and port charges.

Saturday’s New York Journal of Commerce 
says: “In sail tonnage chartering was gener
ally light and the demand for vessels was 
limited in all trades. No changes were quoted 
in rates, but the tendency, especially in the 
coastwise departments, la favorable to char
terers.”

i
Dec 13.

v
The crew were

fl
THAT ONE OF THE MOST ACCEPTABLE PRES* 

ENTS HE COULD LEAVE ON THE TREE, 
WOULD BE APORT OF ST.' jdHN.

Arrived Saturday.
Schr Alice Maud, 120, Wood, Boston, C. M.' 

Kerrleon, bal.
Schr Annie Biles (Am), 276, Huntley, Cal- 

ale, (Me), master, bal.
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston, A W 

Adams, bal.

SEASON TICKETSUNDAY SHOWS 
IN MONTREAL FOR-

THE GLACIER RINK,MARINE NEWS.

The P. and B. liner Dahome now on her 
way to Halifax from this port, has 14,137 
packages of sugar for one of the refineries.

Divers have examined the bottom of the O. 
P. R. liner Mount Temple, ashore at Iron- 
bound, but until al Ithe cargo is out of her 
and they can get down inside the ship, they 
will make no report Two thirds of her cargo 
has now been discharged and the work is be
ing continued.

The Yarmouth times of last Friday says: 
The bark Strathisla was towed to Tusket 
Wedge yesterday to load for South America.

to? *>ar*c k°w Wood, Saptain Rodenheiser, 
which sailer from Yarmouth on September 
-th with a cargo of lumber for Buenos Ayres, 
is daily expected at that port.

.General Superintendent S. I. Kimball, of 
the Life Saving Service, says that during the 
past fiscal year the number of disasters to 
vessels within the field of operation of the 
service was 838. Of these 55 vessels were lost, 
•o vjUu® ot ProPerty imperilled was
J8.832.68o and that of property lost was $1,- 
399,600. Property caved aggregated $7,432,985. 
o, tollfe 8avln® stations succored 807 persons. 
Six hundred and 11 vessels, valued, with their 
cargoes, at $5,661,235, were saved under cir
cumstances that would have resulted in seri
ous damage or total loss, but for the life 
saVers.

The report urges legislation 
sions and retirement for ag 
members of the service.

Arrived Sunday.

Schr R Bowers (Am), 374, Kilson, from 
Salem, Mass; R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Evolution, 173, Kelson, from Portland, 
Me, master, sulphur.

They Refuse to Close—Quebec 
Authorities Will Try to En
force Law. )

currency was on a
OUTLOOK.

The industrial outlook is not encourag
ing. Christmas trade serves to keep up 
the spirits, but high-priced goods are not 
being sold. 1316 multitudes of shoppers, 
while as large in volume as ever, are con
fining . themselves to low-priced remem
brances. When prosperity is abundant, 
however, shrewd investors do not buy. 
Conservative people make their purchases 
when money is tight and prospects any
thing but cheerful. Times like this furn
ish the best bargains, and people who buy 
good securities judiciously are sure of large 
income and very much higher prices when 
normal conditions once more prevail. It 
is not well to wait for the very lowest 
point. It is semi-speculative to do so, and 
to wait too persistently for the bottom, is 
to run the risk of missing the bargain mar
ket altogether.

St. John’s Most Up-to-Date Place of Winter 
Entertainment.

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Ionian, Johnson, Liverpool, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Dahome. Gorst, West Indies via Hali
fax, Robert Refort Co 

Stmr Ragnarok, Paulsen, Hillsboro, Wm 
Thomson & Co. \

Stmr Sardinian, Henry, London and Havre 
via Halifax.

r
Formerly Queen’s Rink.T

Montreal, Dec. 15—Another step in the 
efforts to compel the moving picture and 
penny arcade shows to close on Sunday 
was made today on the order of Premier 
Gouin, as attorney-general of the province. 
Ï esterday the provincial police notified all 
these places that they must close on Sun
days and today the detective force made a 
round of the thirty odd places doing this 
sort of business. It was found that all 
were open, as usual, with the exception of 
three or four. The names of the offending 
parties were taken, and will be reported 
to the justice department, when a test case 
will be made to settle the legality of their 
Sunday business.

The majority of thé proprietors of these 
shows declare that they will keep open 
every Sunday until the law definitely de
cides the point. Since Sohmer and Domin
ion Parks are open every Sunday under 
provincial license, they object to the same 
authority forbidding them from doing Sun
day business.

HOCKEY AND SKATING TICKETS 
GENTLEMEN’S SKATING TICKETS, 
LADIES’ SKATING TICKETS, - 

TICKETS,

$5.00.
3.50.Sailed Sunday.

Stmr Kastalla, Black, Glasgow, Robt Reford 3.00.Co.

[Afternoon and 
Sat. Morning]

DOMINION PORTS. JONIORYarmouth, Dec. 13—Ard, schr Golden Rule, 
Nickerson, New York.

Halifax, N S, Dec 16-Ard 14th, stmr Cor
sican. from Liverpool ; Rappahannock, from 

from New York, and sailed MUSIC BY BAND. 62nd REGIMENTSt John; Silvia, 
for St John’s (Nfld) ; Empress of Britain,from 
St John; schr Maderia, from New York; 15th, 
stmr Minla (Br cable), sea.

Sld 14th—Stmr Almeriana, for Liverpool via 
St John’s (Nfld); 15th, stmr Empress of 
Britain, for Liverpool.

Cld 14th—Barkentlne Gaspe, for Santos, 
Brazil.

Sydney Light, Dec 12—Signalled inward 
stmrs Falco, Restlgouche, Smyra, Amphitrite, 
Horda. and brigt Francis Reno.

Outward—Stmrs Yoruba, Oscar II, and schr 
Lolita A.

J. S. BACHE & CO. y
ITEMS OF INTEREST Watch Pàpers for Further Announcement.

(’Rhone 720, Evenings.)Try Salmon, the photographer, Douglas 
for Christmas photos. Satisfaction i providing pen- 

ed and disabledavenue, 
guaranteed.

Marine N— ...-----.. ._ _ _
The marine department blue book, just is- 

sued, shows that the total number of vessels 
of all kinds on the register books of Canada 
in December Slat, 1906, was 7,512, with an av- 
erage tonnage on 654,179, being an increase 
of 187 vessels, and a decrease of 16,646 tons 
register, as compared with 1905.

Assuming the average value to be 830 per 
ton. the value of the registered tonnage of 
Canada would be $19.625.370. The number of 
vessels built and registered In Canada last 
year was 397, with a tonnage of 21,7V, and 
with an approximate value of $978,000.

Nova Scotia heads the list of provinces In 
respect to registered tonnage, with a total 
of 187,328; Ontario comes next with 180.340 
and Quebec third with 143,340.

In respect to new vessels built last year, 154 
were built In Nova Scotia, 82 In British Co
lumbia, and 74 In Ontario. Compared with 
these figures, Canada comes tenth with the 
nations on the jlst, with Japan eighth and 
Sweden ninth.

"Ac delivery system in connection with 
Ungar’a Laundry is city-wide. No matter 
Where you live call ’Phone 58.

“Floor Polisher" at Fairy Land. Mill 
street, tonight. Come and have a good 
augb.

The “Floor Polisher," the great laugh 
producer, at Fairy Lend, Mill street, to
night. Three other new pictures.

If you enjoy a good latigh, you should 
see tits “Floor Polisher” at Fairy Land 
tonight. The most laughable film ever 
seen in St. John. Three other new pic
ture».

The story of “The Diamond Hunter” 
tell» of the man who hunted the town in 
search of pretty diamond rings, and found 

better than Walter H. Irving, the 
jeweler, 55 King street, hasjn stock.

The members of the 82nd. Band will 
meet at their room, on Monday evening at 
7JK). Card cases and inetruments.

STORES OPEN.
lomroencing with Wednesday evening 
•ember 18th. Messrs. Macaulay Bros. 4

was directed to stud/ the advisability oj 
creating a pension fund.

The financial statement showed that dur
ing the year $10,283 was added to capital 
account, making the present surplus $293,- 
796.

Watch Your‘Piano.ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
The debate held at the St. Peter’s Y.

M. A. hall yesterday afternoon, was more Thg picture8 BhoWn at the
than usually interesting, and considerable Q House iaet week gave such satis- 
miprovemcnt was shown by the debaters fa^ion that extra films have been secured 
The subject was, Resolved that Capital for tj,ig Week and will afford shoppers and 
punishment should be abolished The ar- the muititudes that will no doubt crowd 
guments were original and well present- ^he Erects an opportunity of spending a 

. , _ half hour in recreation in a pleasant man-
William Egan, assisted by J. Garnett, I ner seeing good pictures and hearing good 

F. Mahoney and J. ©ever, upheld the i mu8ic. 
affirmative, and L. Donnely led the nega
tive, with L. Durick, F. Grass and W.
Dever, assisting. After some deliberation 
the judges, Dr. D. J. Mullin, M. T.
Coholan and J. Gallagher decided in favor 
of the affirmative.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard stmr Victorian, from 

St John (N B), and Halifax.
Queenstown, Dec 15—Sld stmr Mauretania, 

for New York.
Liverpool. Dec 14—Ard stmr Halifax Oity, 

from Halifax and St John.
Greenock, Dec 14—Sld stmr Alcides, for St 

John.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE A piano if a good instrument is very 1 
sensitive to heat, cold and damp. It must 
not be put too near a fire or the wooden 
parts will show ill effects. It must not bt 

open window during damp weath
er or the wire strings will soon show de-, 
terioration. Mould comes if it is left lone 
in a damp atmosphere. Don’t put the 
piano close against the wall. It will dead-, 
en its tone a great deal. Keep the piano 
closed when not used or it will soon lose 
its sonorous qualities. Dust the keys with 
a soft handkerchief and to whiten them 
use a little lemon juice, keep the dust 
from between the keys.

A resolution was adopted to co-operate 
with other organizations asking the gov
ernment to fix Thanksgiving day for Mon-

near an

day.
It was decided that whereas at the time 

the provinces were asking an increased 
subsidy from the federal government, it 
was practically agreed that if the subsidy 

allowed the tax on commercial travel- 
would be repealed, and all had carried 

this out except P. E. Island, be it re
spectfully urged upon the dominion gov
ernment not to pay the increase in subsidy 
to that province until such time as the 
commercial travelers’ tax be repealed.

A copy of this resolution will be sent 
to the dominion and P. E. Island govern
ments.

cd. FOREIGN PORTS.

San Francisco, Dec 8—Ard. stmr Kelvin- 
bank, Ryder, Newcastle, NSW; 9th, stmr 
Foreric, Gardner, do.

Seattle, Dec. 8—Ard, bark Falkirk, Fraser,
Antwerp.

Suez, Dec. 8—Ard, stmr Hearley, Butler,
Colombo for New York.

Boston, Dec 15—Ard stmr Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth (N S.)

Sld—Stmrs A W Perry, for Halifax; Bar
ton, for southern port; Dominion, for Louis- 
burg (NS.)

Machias, Me, Dec 15—Sld schr Otis Miller, .. — .
for Boston- brig James Daly, bound east Montreal, Dec. 15—At the annual meet-

City Island N Y Dec 15-Bound south,schr ing of the Dominion Commercial Traveler’
Halifax, Dec. 15—(Special)— e Allan ^n|yar(i Haven. 'Mass. Dec 14—Ard and Association Saturday night W. J. Eagan 

line steamship Corsican arrived at Hall- salled 9chrs E Gates. Hillsboro for orders; ... Q T
fax last evening from Liverpool. She had ; Lois V Cbaples, from St John for Bridge- xvas elected president, J. Matthewson, 
632 passengers. Rough weather was ex-1 vorf. Witch Hazel, do for Westerly (R I.) • vice-president, and JL. W. Anderson, J.
perienced. She sailed tonight for StJ sÆ«Æ S^Pton.’ ,r°m A- D™ E. Duçkertt H. W Glassforf

Dec 15—Ami uhr and S. D. Stewart, directors. The coal’d

The management have pleasure in an
nouncing that Professor L. W. Titus, one 
of St. John’s most pleasing and popular 
tenors, will sing the illustrated songs at 
both afternoon and evening shows. The 
pictures will be continuous from 1.30 to 5.30 
every afternoon and from 7.30 to 10.30 each 
evening.

erg

DOMINION COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION

Little Clarence—"Poppy, what is a mil
lenium?”

Mr. Siewioot—“It’s dess -about de same 
as a centennial, muh.eon, on’y it’s got mo’s 
legs.”—Puck.

!
Ottawa, Dec. 15—No action has yet 

been taken in regard to the St. John post- 
mastership.

none

CORSICAN DUE TONIGHT ||
ISchooner Laconia reached Parrsboro on 

Thursday from Wolfville and went on the 
blocks for repairs. She will load for New 
York.

Donaldson line steamship Athenia, Captain 
McNeill, arrived at Baltimore Friday from 
this port for Glasgow, ...

< “You are too dissipated to make a good 
husband.”

“But, sir, I love your daughter.”
“So do I.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mis. W. E. McIntyre, wife of Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre, is quite ill in her home, Main 
street.

I
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SWEETHEART

Xmas Furniture Gifts.:Stores open evenings.®be (Evening limes. Sweatheart, I am coming where you sing 1 
beneath the rose

In Arcady, the beautiful the fair;
The lights are out in Athens and the play 

has reached its close,
The wine is very bitter flowing there!

Sweetheart, I am coming from the battle and 
the blight

To Arcady, the quiet and the sweet,
The temples are abhorrent and the city 

moans at night,
And hearts are burned to cinders in its , 

heat!
Sweetheart, I am coming to the sunset of our 

rest
In Arcady, the garden of the gleam;

The stones are sharp in Athens and the ar
rows pierce the breast,

And fame is but a shadow in a dream!
Sweetheart, I am coming to the sunshine in 

your face,
The song of heart’s delight and heart s 

refrain.
The simple, quiet spirit of the wayside 

charm and grace,
With love within a cottage in a lane!

Men and Boys Appreciate Gifts 
Like These.

i

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 16, 1907.
There in nothing one can give that would be more highly appreciated than * 

nice piece of furniture, an it will be a constant reminder of the giver throughout 

the year. The following will be useful Xmas gifts:—lenpaoy Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies hot,
JOHN RDBBHUL. JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—Newt end __

The Times has the largest etternoee simulation In the Maritime Prorlnoeo.

BetterRead the list through, It may help you to decide, 
come in and sej them—such as :

Overcoats, Ulsters, Raincoats. Solti, Pants Underwear,

containing Braces, Armletts an ! Garters.
Up-to-date goods at the lowest prices in town.

JL It. BBLDINO,
Editorial. 199; Advertising Dept, *1 Circulatl<* Dept, a BRASS AND IRON BEDS, ODD BUR/ 

HIATTS PRINCESS DRESSERS, PAR 

LOR TABLES.

MUSlC AND PARLOR CABINETS, 
LADIES’ SECRETARIES, BOOKCASES.

EARLY ENGLISH FURNITURE, 

For den or library.

HALL RACKS, HALL CHAIRS, 

H AT.T. TREES. MORRIS CHAIRS.

CHINA CLOSETS, BUFFETS, SIDE

BOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, DIN
ING CHAIRS.

FANCY ODD PIECES for the reception 

room or parlor.

FANCY WILLOW AND OAK ROCK

ERS, CHAIRS, ETC.

PARLOR SUITES, COUCHES, 

LOUNGES, EASY CHAIRS.

ceasing and active propaganda, is it not 
reasonable to forecast that the expected 
résulta cannot be long delayed!"

--------------- e-e<î>e-e---------------
THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH. The Hon. W. A. Weir, og Quebec, is an 
outspoken statesman. In the course of an 
address at the annual banquet of the 
Builders’ Exchange, in Montreal, he de
clared his belief that compulsory arbitra
tion would ere long be adopted in every 
walk of life dealing with industrial energ
ies. Of trades unions he said men had 

right to combine/ but to his mind

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 and 207 Union St.

Sweetheart, I hace listened to the airen voice
The “false!11 tickle mutile of the crowd ;

The trumpets die in echo and the bills for
get their song,

And Athens is so busy being proud! 
Sweetheart, I am weary of the hollow, in

sincere.
Selfish and self-seeking heart of man;

I’m coming back to Arcady, to Arcady the
river and the perished

IN. HARVEY,New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Useful anil Serviceable Christmas Presents ! Furniture and
Carpet DealersAMLAND BROS. LTD.,dear.

Beside the reedy 
pipes of Pan!FOR BOYS.every

there was one fatal principle in trades un
ionism, and that was that all workmen,
whether skilled or not, must be paid the Rubbers..................................... * ■

who is inferior at his Oil Tanned Moccasins...............
Ankle Supports 
Kid Slippers ..

19 WATERLOO STREET.$1.76 and $2.25 l$1.50 i Hockey Boots .. .. 
3.25 Hockey Laces .. .. 

Snow Shoes .. .. 
Moose Moccasins .. 

.25 Walking Boots .. . 
$1.00 and 1.50 Evening Shoes .. ..

Overshoes .. • 
Rubber Boots

Sweetheart, I am coming where you alt with 
tender trust

In Arcady, the bloomy and the bright,
To purge my heart of vanity and cleanse my 

soul of duet
And leave the lurid Athens to its night! 

Sweetheart, I am coming where you wait 
and are content,

To seek the dewy fountains of the dawn,
! And change this garb of conquest for the 

.90 I white habiliment 
25 ; That they who go to Arcady put on!

.05
................. 3.00

................... 1.25
.. $1.50 to 3.00

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

70 to .90 
. .. L35 PainlessDentistry Christmas

assured. Shopping
*same wage; a man 

trade must receive the same as the skill
ed workman. It was a fatal defect, and 

which he believed the workers them-

1.75

FOR. GIRLS.No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
leaf forever."

one
selves would eventually remedy. “Edu
cation,” declared Mr. Weir, “is the 
solution of this problem. We must have a 
thorough system of education before Can
ada can take her place among the great 
industrial factors of the world.”

/
$1.60 and $1.70 Leggings .......................................................

Ankle Supports .. .. • • •...............
Laces for Skating (2 pairs)................
Dolls’ Moccasins .. ..
Moose Moccasins ■ ■ ••
Snowshoee..........................

Overshoes .. 
Rubber Boots 
Rubbers.. .. 
Felt Slippers .. 
Fine Slippers . 
Walking Boots

2.00 The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

.05 Sweetheart, it wont’ matter to the temples 
or the town, .

And Athens will go onward just the same 
When I go forth to greet you where the roses 

flutter down .
Beyond the bitter, burning brand of flame! 

But, ah, the all-revealing, unconcealing sweet 
of it

In Arcady together, in the gleam,
Beside the quiet porches in our youth-return

ed to Bit,
bubble, 

the dream !
—Folger McKInsey,

...50 to .65 

.. .55 and .60 
$1.15 to. 2.00 

1.50 to 2.75

.15 Has begun in earnest. No gift is mon 

desirable than a pair of our shoes.

Many are buying now while the stocl 

is most complete.

Just read this list.

SKATING BOOTS 4 

WALKING BOOTS 

RUBBER BOOTS 

WATERPROOF LEATHER 

BOOTS

FELT BOOT’S 

OVERSHOES 

JAEGER SLIPPER 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 

HOUSE SLIPPERS 

FANCY SLIPPERS 

MOCCA3SINS 

LEGGINGS and GAITERS 

Open every evening.

.. .. 1.15
3.00

FOR BABIES.
We have everything imaginable in Boots, Moccasins, Slippers, Rubbers, Over

shoes, etc. i--------------- -------------------------- -
These cheerful observations come from 

British Columbia; they appear in the edi
torial columns of the Victoria Colonist:— 
“Labor is more plentiful now than it has 
been for a long time or than it is likely 
to be again for a long time. The outlook 
for a business revival on an unprecedent
ed scale is unmistakable. All those who 
are qualified to speak are agreed upon this. 
The miscalculations of a lot of financial 
misfits on Wall street cannot long disturb 
the prosperity of a continent that is teem
ing with wealth and peopled by millions 
who are normally sane and almost in every 
case honest. Therefore let us regain con
fidence. Do not wait for other people to 
set the example. Do not wait until Mr. 
Harriman, or Mr. Hill, or Mr. Morgan, or 
Mr. Any-body-elee gives the word, but go 
boldly forward. Confidence is as contagi
ous as the measles.”

WARMING UP build the castle, dream 
in Baltimore Sun.

Blow the
Sec Our Window for Styles. (The opposition party in St. John county 

frill nominate their candidates this week. 
There is apparently nothing to idicate at 
present what two men are likely to be 
chosen from the number of capable men 
whose names are mentioned in that con
nection. The party has a very strong

fmm
IN LIGHTER VEIN94 KING- 

STREET
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
HAD THE WHIP HAND.

Mis. Highflier—Yes, George was away 
behind in his alimony, said money was 
tight, and all that, but I brought him 
around.

The Platonic Friend—How did you man
age it?

Mis- Highflier—Oh, I wrote him a let
ter, threatening to go back and live with 
him.—Puck.

ticket in the city.
The government party has its county 

ticket, hut is much worried over the ques
tion of a ticket for the city. Had not Mr. 
McKeown decided to remain in what he 
deems the safer constituency of the coun
ty it would perhaps have been easidr to 
gather around him a presentable group of 
candidates in the city, but he has left 
the party in the town to look after it
self. The name of Mr. Sears is mentioned 

possible figurehead for the city tick-

The King Dental Parlors,DIAMONDS.;v
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDSON At. WILSON. - PrepKISSING THE COOK.

Smith—Excuse me, Jones, but may I 
ask how you manage to have such a deli
rious things

Jones—-it’s quite simple. I always kiss 
the cook before dinner, and hold her on 
my knee after dinner.

Smith—But what does your wife say?
Jones—Oh, she doesn't object. She's the 

cook.—Brooklyn Life. *

ALTERED THE MEANING.
One of the eloquent poetical writers 

who report the costumes and etiquette at 
Washington penned this in hie, or her, ac
count of a presidential reception: “Mrs. 
X. wore nothing in the way of dress that 
was remarkable.” The slipshod English 
wae handsomely corrected by the pedantic 
but unhumorous printer, thue. ‘‘Mrs. X, 

nothing in the way of dress. That 
was remarkable.”—The Argonaut.

BAD FOR TRAINING 
(Rocheeter Herald.)

We all know that college athletics can 
be carried too far. I remetnber an inci
dent that befell an athletic friend of mine 

Princeton or Yale man, I forget which 
—back in '99.

Thie chap, training for the hockey 
team, went stale. The coach sent for him 
and said indignantly:

“You're $n a pretty state. Why, man, 
you are as pale and soft as putty. Been 
drinking?”

“Not a drop,” said my friend.
“Then you are smoking too much?” -
“No, sir I haven't touched tobacco since 

I went into training.”
“Studying? the coach asked.
“Er—yes, a little,” my friend admitted.
“Good gracious man!” exclaimed the 

coach, “stop it at once! Have you no re
gard whatever for your varsity?”

If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Cali 
and examine.

*
to eat?

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
aa a
et, but the mayor is known to have other 
ambitione. Just what may result from 
his conferences with Dr. Pugeley and 
other members of the government it is 
not easy to predict. Perhaps he will con

vient to a present sacrifice for the sake of 
the future reward. One does not need to 
strain one’s eyes and ears to discover 
that the plight of the government party 
in St. John is somewhat serious. The like 
is -true in Kings county, where there is a 
dearth of strong candidates and a very ag
gressive and confident opposition senti-

JIWBLa*bANDM]TH' --------------- ---------------------------
While the total grain exports from Can

ada during the past season were greater 
than those of last year, the like is not 

other lines. The Montreal Wit- 
says:—“The exports of the other pro-

W. TREMAINE GARD. All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,77 Charlotte Street. H. S. CRUIliSHANK

159 Union Streettrue in 
ness
duce do not make quite such a satisfactory 
showing, and the gains in flour and ap
ples fail to offset the decreases in butter, 
cheese, eggs, cattle, meats, leather and 
lumber. Commodity prices are high in 
many cases, and the farmers are getting 
prices that in some instances almost com
pensate for the decreased production, but, 
taking the returns to the country as a 
whole, the figures that have already been 
published indicate that the money which 
will be paid to Canada in exchange for her 
agricultural products will fall short of the 
returns which crowned the country's wave 
of prosperity last year.”

---------- a e ---------------

to Klne Street.CHRISTMAS—EVERYTHING CHRISTMAS.
Watson & Co. have all kinds of Christmas Goods. You 

can procure what you want Come In, go through our 
store and walk up-stairs. We have Toys, Dolls, Iron Goods, 
Wood Goods, Tree Ornaments, Fancy Goods In abundance.

Holiday Jewelry
wore

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

•f

mment.
__if, jm now seems generally accepted, the
elections will soon be held, the govern
ment has greater need than the opposition 
to get its house set in order. Dr. Pugsley 
will have a busy season during the parlia
mentary recess. Premier Robinson is said 
to scout the idea that he has an eye on a 
seat at Ottawa, but there seems to be a 
growing conviction here that Mr. Emmer- 

will retire from politics to office, in 
which case Mr. Robinson might be led to 
consider the offer of a nomination. The 
whole situation is extremely interesting, 
and the public will await with steadily 
growing interest the political events of the 
next few weeks.

Fredericton advices state that there the 
elections are expected to be held in Janu
ary, and that there will be no session. 
Great activity is said to prevail in gov
ernment circles. That the government 
party should run so close to election time 
without having all its tickets in the field 
is an evidence of something like panic.

WATSON & CO., |! 7

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

41 KING STREET.We Have Sold
On another page the Times quotes an 

article from The Shareholder of Montreal, 
relative to the restoration of business con
fidence. The Shareholder quotes the reso
lutions adopted by the board of directors 
of the Merchants’ Association of New 
York, and commends them to Canadian 
readers. There is in them a sharp critic
ism of the action of the banks, in with
holding from circulation money they do 
not really need to hoard at the present 
time. The view thus expressed is more 
and more generally held in business cir
cles.

entire time to

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BA AERY,
J. R. IZZARD, Prop-

son

HELLO !
We have CUCUMBERS, SWEET POTATOES, BRUSSELS? 

FLOWER, CRISP CELERY, LETTUCE, RADKH^PARSLEY

■
109 MAIN STREET.

PROUTS, CAUI 
fresh from t

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED :

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.

HENNERY mLK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

greenhouses every day.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
A POOR WAY TO 

REFORM BOYS
«

3 tons :
NOTICE !Phone, 622, Offl— 

Wholesale 985-4L
■■ ■, -------------------------

The Montreal Witness says:—“The feel
ing Of business men regarding the position 
of Canada both from a financial and com
mercial point of view remains optimistic, 
and there are those who are bold enough 
to predict that the coming year will be to 
this country one of prosperity and general 
advancement.”

Rev. Mr. Dockrell of Moncton 
Objects to Children Being 
Sent to Jail.

Prime Ontario BeefGentlemen’s Military Brushes. BUSINESS CHANGE
J. R. IZZARD’S

LOCAL OPTION
1 For Roasts and Steaks.The Toronto News thue reviews the 

Joral option movement in New York 
state:—

beautiful line. EBONY, FOX- 

to $8.00. a pair. Call and inspect.
We have aNothing more suitable for a man. 

WOOD, OLIVE WOOD. Prices from $1.50 Turkeys and Geese. 
Ducks and Chicken. 
Vegetables.
Mince Meat 
Cake Lard.
Cooked Hams.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 15—In the First 
Baptist church this morning Rev. H. Grat
tan Dockrell criticised the law under 
which juveniles were sent to jail to asso
ciate with mature criminals.

The sentencing of four boys to terms of 
two months in jail yfesterday for stealing 
chickens and handsleds, gave rise to the 
criticism. He said Moncton needed a 
juvenile court, if the children were to be 
reformed and saved from being confirmed 
criminals. This city and province needed 
a reformatory, where children at the ages 
of the boys sentenced yesterday should be 
dealt with. There should also be a rigid j 
investigation of the home life of these ; 
children, to ascertain if their parents are 
responsible for the conditions. It was a j 
matter to be deplored that four children |

“There is a formidable movement for 
the general adoption of local prohibition 
in New York state. In this state, from 
1896 to 1901, there was an average of only 
242 convictions a year for infractions of 
the license law. Last year, however, there 

total of 908 convictions. During the

Bread, Cake, Pastry and Con

fectionery Store
C. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

Nearly four hundred-families are being 
given outdoor relief by the Toronto 
House of Industry. One night last week 
170 casuals spent the night at the House, A 

and paid for it and their breakfast by 
breaking stone. Many, of course, are re
cent immigrants.

■

109 MAIN STREET,
Monday, December, 16,1907Store open till 9. m. has been taken over by

OVERSHOES, RUBBERS.was a 
same
and penalties assessed upon the liquor 
trade averaged $24,000 a year. Last year 
the revenue from penalties reached $256,- 
000. New York city has 10,776 licensed 
saloons, with 150 groceries and 630 drug
gists authorized to sell liquor. During the 
last five years in New York there was an 
average of 52,316 arrests for intoxication. 
This means over 50,000 non-producers in
jured in health physically, morally and 
mentally by the trade in liquor. It means, 
furthermore, that five or six times this 
number are directly or indirectly affected 
in their home comforts and in their in
dustrial status by the liquor system. A 
writer in The New York World estimates 
that fully one-third, if not one-half, the 
population suffers more or less from the 
effects of these licensed groggeries. There 
is a movement just now to extend local 
option so as to cover the large cities of 
the state.”

five-years period the total in fines

ROBINSON’S,Rubber Boots, made by “The Canadian Rubber 
Company of Montreal. These are the best goods manu- 

Prices the same as other makers.
The Sun says that federal and provincial { 

for the purposes of | JOHN HOPKINS, who will run It as their 4th 
branch with a full line of 
their well-known high class 
goods. ,

politics are the same 
the provincial elections. Some very good 
Liberals are saying no to that doctrine. 
They want a better administration of pro
vincial affairs, and will support Mr. 
Hazen.

factured to-day.
186 Union St. ’Phone 133PERCY «J. STEEL,

519-521 MAIN STREET
should be convicted in the police court of j 

’ theft in one day, and unless there was a 
i reformatory, crime among children would I 
increase. He advocated the enforcement ! -,Foot Furnisher.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. ŸOUNO-------------------------------------------
This is a day of importance in the his

tory of Ottawa. The suburbs of Ottawa 
East, Hintonburg, Ottawa South and Rid- 
eauville become part of the city. The 
“Washington of the north,” is to be con
gratulated on a union which must make 
for the good of all concerned.

-------------- -s-s^-s---------------
Mr. David RusselP states that neither 

the late Hon. A. G. Blair nor Mr. R. L. 
Borden knew of the purchase of La Presse 
at the time the purchase was made. This 
statement will disappoint some people who 
hoped it might be otherwise.

of compukory attendance at school, as one 
method of lessening crime among boys al
lowed at present to run the streets.

Rev. Mr. Dockrell also criticized those 
having the enforcement of the Scott act 
in charge.

•a

Don't Delay Your Christmas Buying.
Our Fancy Good^cgomg la*. W^ha^a™ A Sensible Holiday Gift PScotia line steamer SenaNfc* made the run 

from Kingston (Ja.), to Halifax in seven \ 
days eight hours. She was detained off Sam- 
bro for several hours, not being able to get 
a pilot, and did not dock until Friday.

riety of Fancy
One to be appreciated by any man would be a 

stylish article of apparel. Something probably that he 
desires but does not feel like adding to hlsjwardrobe just 
at present.

For Instance, these are ready for 
finished at short netice.

Fancy Vests, $2 to 5.
Evening Dress Vests, $2.50 to 6.
White Vests, 75c to $2.75.
Overcoats, $10 to 25.
Business Suits, $10 to 25.
Prince Albert Coat and Vest, $20.
Evening Dress Suits, $25.
Trousers, $2.50 to 6.50.
Raincoats, $8.50 to 24»

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St Headaches.
into I time he was stricken with paralysis he was 

apparently in hie usual health, and his 
sudden illness was a shock to his friends. 
He was about fifty years of age, and was 
the son of John McFarlane, a former well 
known I. C. R. employe. Four or five 

elected alderman-at-

civic enquiry
with a rude shock

If you are subject to head- i 
aches and nervousness, goqd 
optical advice should be tak- 

i, en it once. Consult D.
BOYANER, 38 Dock street. 

v> The only exclusive optician 
In the city.

Following the 
the gas supply it comes 
to the people that there can be any sus- 

with St. John

or can be
-e-*

Hon. Mr. Tartc's paper is of opinion 
that the time is not far distant when 
Canada will prohibit the liquor traffic. 
Referring to the statistics that go to show 
that the number of prohibitionists has in
creased tenfold in the United States with
in the last thirty years, the Patrie says: 
“If, as stated, such a result was reached 
without propaganda but merely by the 
spontaneous conviction of the people, can 
anyone help thinking that, in the 
lees distant future the great majority of 
the people of Canada, as well as of the 
United States willj adhere to prohibition, 
u is already the case for half the popu
lation of Ontario; and since, in Ontario 
bs well as in Quebec, the zealous pro
moter! of teetotalism are making an un-

picion of anything wrong 
gas, either as to quality or price.

-----------------------------------------_-
If the present excellent sleighing holds

until after the Christmas holidays it will 
be good for business everywhere through 

the province. _________ *

Moncton, as well as St. John, has its 
boy problem, and furnishes strong evi
dence of the need of greater effort on the 
part of society to guard the welfare of its 
youngest members.

years age he 
large, and some years previous represented 
the ptyish at the county council board. 
He was consequently well known in the 
city/ and parish of Moncton. He is sur
vived by his widow, but no children.

Rev. C. W. Squires addressed a meeting 
in the Seamen’s Institute Saturday night, 
and Rev. W. Camp on Sunday night. R. 
M. Smith had charge of the song service. 
During the week 1,200 - sailors visited the 
rooms; 2,000 magazines and papers were, 
given out, and many letters were written 
there. The manager asks all intending to 
send in contributions for Christmas to do 
so as soon as possible.

was China and Glassware.
i and Saucers, 16c. toJapanese China Sups 

«1.50 each: Plates, 16c. to 61.00; Bon-Bon 
Dishes, 16c. to 61.50; Berry Sets, Teapots, 
Chocolate Pots, etc. Special 40-piece Carls
bad China Tea Sets, new shape and decora
tions, only 64.96 set. New Glass Water Sets 
in Ruby, hite and Green, at 85c., 6L10 and 
61.60 set. Special value In Rich Cut Glass. ! 
Musical Xmas Trees, 62.00 each. Revolving < 
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, 66.60 and 66.00 
each.

Though the financial stringency may 
prevent the government from spending 

at St. John, there is no check 
promises, and Dr. Pugsley is still in

Samuel B. McFarlane
large sums 
upon
good health and spirits.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 15-Samuel R. Mc
Farlane, city tax collector, who 
stricken with paralysis a few days ago, 
passed away this morning at his home in 

Deceased had held the

more or

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street♦<$=
Aid. McGoldrick confesses that Canada 

is larger than Stanley ward. He discover
ed while in Ottawa that this is a large 
country, capable of producing many dele
gations.

Tailoring and Clothing.Joudry avenue., 
position of city collector for three years, 
resigning his seat at the aldermanic board 
to accept the appointment. Up to the

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
0-96 Charlotte Street.
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y Men’s Furs. POWER TO HEAL 
GIVEN BY GOD

Hood's A COUGH COLD
Sarsaparilla is anquestiona- IS DANGEROUS*
My the greatest Mood and -----
HVer medicine knOWn. It# There in dMhrent kinds of «kb, and
,K»Wvelyj^ p««««Uy — 
ernes every humor, from fu,* ™u, .w <e«. «-ji eu. 
Pimples to Scrofula. It* is tenacioiisly. There i. one kind—the kind 
the Bests accompanied by a cough, the kind that
D1 Jt «( .* « ! turns to bronchi ha, the khid that ends inDlOOu IfleOlCinC. ' consumption —that should never be nog.

| looted.
MONEY Many a life history mould read different

MAY HURT IT

x

'

F or Bargains 

Go to

Brookline Carpenter Cures 
Warts—He Says His “Power 
Is God-Given.”

Nothing more suitable for a Gentleman’s Xmas Present 
than a nice Fur Cap, Collar or pair of Fur Gauntlets.
Persian Lamb Caps, $4, 5 and 10*
Beaver Caps and Gauntlets.
Astrachan Caps, $3.50; Nutria Caps, $5.
Otter Tail Caps, $15; Otter Tail Gauntlets, $15.

f. S. THOMAS, fashionable furrier,

539 MAIN ST.

BOSTON, Dec. 16—The mysterious pow
er that enables William Richards, a car
penter, a life-time resident of Brookline, 
to heal by the laying on of hands the most 
obstinate cases of warts, he accepts as 
God-given and to be used to relieve the j 
wart-afflicted. Explanations he leaves to j 
others. i

That the power is his is undeniable. 
Numerous cures are credited to him, and 
his home at 299 Boylston street is a mecca 
toward which the wart afflicted of Brook
line turn. He has never advertised his 
strange power, neither will he accept any 
remuneration. The only things required 
are warts. Mr. Richards does the rest.

Knowledge of his healing touch first 
came to him a number of years ago. A 
fellow-workman was troubled with warts 
on his arms, and Mr. Richards, his curios
ity aroused, asked to see them, and .as hi4 
first patient rolled up his sleeves rubbed 
the warts with his hands, remarking at 
the same time that they “felt funny.” 
Within a month the warts were gone.

At the time Mr. Richards thought no
thing of it, yet his curiosity regarding 
warts had become aroused. A short time 
afterward he met a friend, who refused to 
shake hands on the plea of warts. Mr. 
Richards insisted on shaking hands, and 
shortly his second cure resulted. Thor
oughly interested, he began to try his 

others of the wart afflicted, and

if, on the first appearance of a ooagh, it
had been remedied with

Or. Wood’s Norvair Rnc Syrap.NORTH END.
Money Stringency May Inter- Thieayrapo<mtaina*athevirtneeof th.
, ...... lT .. ! " Norway Kno Tree,” combined with Wild
fere With Government Taking Cherry Bark, and the soothing, healing and

expectorant properties of other excellent
Up Harbor Improvements Just herbe and beAs.

Mrs. E. S. Akerty, Akarfy, N.B., writes: 
“ Mv little boy had such a bad cough tie 
could not sleep at nights. I tried several 

nothing seemed to retieve him 
until I got Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrap. 
From tie first few doses he commenced to 
improve, end when he had tubs* one bottle 

~he was completely oared. ”
Be careful fat purchasing to see that you 

ret the genome Dr. Wooers Norway Pine 
Syrup. Put up in a yaOow wrapper, three 
pus tree* the trade mark. Price 28 ote.

A

WILCOX BROS.Now.
remedies butMontreal, Dec. IS—Mayor Sears and Aid. 

McUoldrick were in Montreal today en 
route for St. John, leaving tonight for 
home. In Ottawa the deputation was 
given to understand that, owing to the 
condition of the money market, the pres
ent time was not favorable to seek heavy 
money grants from the government, which 
could not borrow money at better than 
five per cent.

Aid. McUoldrick said he was never so 
impressed with the immensity of the do
minion as during the present trip to the 
capital, where there were delegations from 
the Yukon and every other part of the 
country.

Ottawa, Dec. 15—(Special)—Mayor Sears 
left for home on Saturday morning. It 
will take a few days yet before anything 
can be done with the proposition from the 
city of St. John in reference to the harbor. 
There is, however, a good feeling towards 
the city, and the suggestion that the 
harbor should be improved in the interests 
of transportation.

The French treaty, which confines busi
ness under the treaty to Canadian ports 
will add to this good feeling. Indeed it 
must be realized as a necessity in the

By Banks Do Not Encourage interests of the dominion thait the harbor
should be put in a condition to efficient
ly and expeditiously handle this traffic.

Dock Street and Market Square.

OBITUARY

DRESS
GOODS.

David McBrien
power on 
in each case a cure resulted.

He himself can offer no explanation. The 
strange power is there, further than that 
he cannot understand. For thirty years 
hé was a member of the fire department as 
call man, and he is well known in Brook
line, where his healing touch has won him 
considerable fame.

David McBrien, one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of Golden Grove, 
died in his home there Saturday morning, 
aged eighty-two years. He is survived by 
one son and five daughters. The funeral 
will be held Monday afternoon at 1.30 
from Golden Grove.

JUST A 
MOMENT !

<1

New Plaid Dress Goods, regular 

price 25c. to 40c. a yard, now offered 

it 12c. per yard. This is great value.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Underwear, all sizes, going at less 

than cost prices.

It Is time to secure your Christ
mas Presents.

Lot us have the pleasure of 
showing you a nice line of 

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, FOBS, 
CHAINS, NECK CHAINS, CUFF 
LINKS, RINGS, WATCHES, HAT 
PINS, SOARF PINS, CLOCKS, 

TED WARfB, ETC.

Mrs. Margaret Godsoe
Mrs. Margaret Godsoe died on Saturday 

in the General Public hospital, after an 
illness of about three weeks. She was 
aged sixty-one years. She is survived by 
two sons and two daughters. The funer
al will take place from the hospital this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

SAVINGS BANK INTEREST
MAY BE INCREASED

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES ■PfcA

It Is Said That Present Rates Paid
r*FRANKS. ROGERS,SPECIALLY OFFERED Miss Margaret Ritchie1

Mies Margaret RttAie, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ritchie, of St 
James street, died on Saturday after a 
short illness. Besides her father and mo
ther she is survived by one brother, Rob 
ert, and three sisters.
Bradley, of New York, is a sister. Miss 
Ritchie’s death will be learned of with 
regret by many friends. Her funeral will 
be held at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday after
noon.

Hatty,LaHoodà Hatty
282 Brussels St.

/ Deposits.
JEWELER.

89 Charlotte Street.
Opposite Dufferln Hotel.

$1.00 (Montreal Witness.)
Kudolphe Forget, M. P., has asked the 

federal authorities to advance the rate of 
interest on deposits made in the govern
ment savings banks from 3 to 3 1-2 per 
cent.

On his return from Ottawa this morning 
Mr. Forget was seen by a Witness repre
sentative, and asked if he would give par
ticulars, regarding his proposal. He declin
ed to make any statement for publication 
until the matter has been dealt with by 
the authorities at Ottawa.

However, it is well known that an in-, 
crease, as suggested by Mr. Forget would 
encourage small wage-earners to deposit 
their savings in the banks, which today 
are held by the people *t home or spent 
in a more or less reckless manner.

It is claimed that if the government 
would increase the rate of interest it 
would compel all Canadian banks to do, 
like wise. The latter are, according to 
their annual statements, earning from 16 
to 20 per cent, while the ‘rest fund’ of 
these institutions is gaining annually.

It is understood that one of the objects 
of Mayor Sears’ visit to Ottawa was to 
press his claim for the St. John postmas
tership.

23 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar for,
Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel,...
Seeded Raisins, 2 Pounds for............
Cleaned Currants, 3 Pounds for........
Pulverized Sugar per Pound, 7c., Four Pounds.. for.
Cranberries, 3 Quarts for ........................................................
Extracts, 3 Bottles for ............................................................
Best Malaga Grapes per Pound,.........................................
Mixed Peel per Pound, .............................................................
Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doz..........................................

A full line of Christmas supplies at equally low prices for cash 
Telephone your orders and save money. We deliver to any part of the

1.60-Z
.25
.25 Mrs. Thomas

1...25
.25 Dr. Hamilton Speaks 

On Curing Pimples
Gives Common Sense Advice That Every 

Person Can Employât Home

.25
.15 PUMPS.

«anger*. Deplex Pumps. Outside Fecks*
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps en* 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers so* 
Air Pumps, tilde Suction. Belt Driven Ce» 
trlfugsl Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Gold Days Will Soon Bn Here,.20
.20

and you will be In need of a heating «tore, 
why not prepare for It by buying your store 
now. We hare In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time*In use consisting 
of Silrer Moon, Tld/, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also hare on hand some good ranges In llrst- 
elass order. If In need of any such goods 
you can tare money by buying from

Mrs. Frederick O'Brien
Mrs. Mary O’Brien, widow of Frederick 

O’Brien, died on Saturday at her home, 9 
Douglas street, of paralysis of the brain. 
She was seventy years old. Deceased was 
one of the best known residents of the 
North End. Her husband died eight 
years ago and she is survived by two sons 
and three daughters. Their names are: 
Miss Minnie and Frederick, at home; 
Patrick, in Boston; Mrs. Monohan, in 
Attleboro (Mass.) ; and Mrs. William Dal
ian, of this city. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday morning at 8.45, from 
her late residence to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass at 9 o'clock.

city
Telephone 541-11 for prices on anything you need for the table.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
_ 1T-1S Hsiao» street. M. Job*. ».“I believe all skin diseases such as 

pimples and eruptions originate through 
the failure of the eliminating organs to 
pass certain poisonous wastes from the 
body.

“There is at all times a large accumu
lation of foul matter in the system,which, 
if not destroyed, geto 
Germs and disease prod 
thus circulated through the body. Ulti
mately they force their way through the 
pores of the skin, produfeè pimples, swell
ing, red blotches and often eruptions hor
rible to look upon.

"I usually found the primary cause to 
be with the kidneys and bowels,—-these 
organs are too slow. My Pills of Man
drake and Butternut contain very active 
vegetable extracts that act on these or
gans instantly. They give strength, tone, 
and vigor to the eliminating organs that 
positively ensures a clean healthy body.”

A course of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills puts 
the system in perfect order, they cleanse 
the system inside as soap and water does 
outside, they remove all taints and pois- 

that block the avenues of health and 
life, make the skin smooth, restore roses 
to the cheeks and that brightness to the 
eye that denotes sound health. Because 
Mild, Safe, Efficient, anyone can use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills With perfect results.

Robertson & Co.,
fir* end Marin* laniun,

Ceanectlcut Fir* liramn C*, 
Boston Inséra»ce Cempw»

562 and 564 MAIN STREET. ST. JOHN
>

W. J. NAGLE $ SONinto the blood, 
ucing matter are VROOM ft ARNOLD,

16# Prime* Wm. Street. -
Furniture. Stores, Carpets.

148 to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

STROUD STÊÂI
IN LEAD PACKETS. I

awBN

MOUNT ALLISON NEWS
Liberal Ward Meetings,

TUESDAY, December 17.

Mrs. Sophia Trueman
Mrs. Sophia Trueman, widow of Martin 

Trueman, of Point de Bute, died yester
day at the residence of her son-in-law, 
Dr. J. H. Gray, Fairville, aged ninety 
years. Her husband died two years ago 
at the age of ninety-two. The cause of 
Mrs. Trueman’s death was a general 
breaking down of the system. She is sur
vived by one son and three daughters. 
They are: Mrs. J. H. Gray, of Fairville; 
Mrs. J. C. Wry, in Nebraska; Mrs. A. 
0. Carter, of Point de Bute, and Dr. Har
mon Trueman, of Somerville (Maas.) The 
body will be taken to Point de Bute for 
interment on Tuesday.

SACKVILLE, Dec. 14—The Glee Club 
of Mount Allison University has elected 
the following offeere for the next college 
term : —President, A. S. Robinson, ’08, of 
Port Elgin; vice-president, Horace G.
Black ’08, or St. John; secretary-treasurer,
C. A. Oulton, ’09, of Lornèville, N. S.;

; director, T. H. Llewelyn, ’08, of Hamilton,
Bermuda. The ofneers and Messrs W. J.
Layton, ’08 of Petite Riviere and P. T.
Meek ’ll of Truro make up the executive.
Prof. Horsfall director of the conservatory 
of music, is assisting the students in the 
club.

The officers of the Eurhetorian Society 
for the ensuing term of office were recent
ly elected. They are:—President, C. N.
Uregg, ’08 of Mountain Dale, N. B.; vice- 
president, J. N. Ritcey ’09 of Riverport,
N. 8.; recording-secretary, Leon H. Jew
ett, ’09 of Waterville, N. B.; correspond
ing-secretary, J. Astbury, ’10 of Oxfoid, N.
8.; treasurer, J. R. McWilliam, ’10 of 
Ford’s Mills, N. B.; teller, D. Corley, ’ll 
of St. John’s, Nfld.

A splendid recital was given in Beeth
oven Hall on Friday evening by pupils of 
the Mount Allison conservatory. The pro- 
gramme, which was delightfully rendered,
included piano numbers by Miss Edna J. M. Johnson, whose consignment to 
Davidson of Halifax, Miss Bessie Trueman the 0ld Glory sale was one of the most 
of Point de Bute, and Miss Dorothea 
Huestis of Red Deer, Alta; songs by Miss 
Edith Nugent of Moncton and Mias Eliza
beth Anderson of SackviUe ; an aria by 
Miss Midsey Smith of Halifax and recitat
ive and aria by Miss Myrtle Atkinson of 
Amherst; a reading by Miss McSweeney, 
of Moncton; an organ number by Miss 
Hilda Hawker of St. John; violin solos by 
Misses Cladie Smith of Sackville and Len- 
nie Lusby of Amherst ; an orchestra selec
tion; a trio by Miss Ayer, piano, W. Roy 
Smith, St. John, violin, and John Guy,
Sackville, ’cello ; and a string quartette 
number by Messrs. W. 1. Wood, Sack
ville, and Smith, first violins, Misses Bes
sie Reddeen, Amherst, and Smith, second 
viplins, and Miss Jepnie Redden viola and 
Mr. Guy, ’cello.

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the vari
ous city wards will be held on TUESDAY, DE
CEMBER 17, at 8 p. m., to elect Delegates to a 
Convention to be held TUESDAY, DECEMBER 
19, in Berryman’s Hall, for the purpose of elect
ing candidates for the representation of the City 
of Saint John in the Local Legislature, as follows :
KINGS, QUEENS, DUKES and SYDNEY, Berryman's Hall. 
WELLINGTON and PRINCE. Opera House Block. 
VICTORIA, McLean & Holt Building, City Road.
DUFFERIN, Shop No. 609 Main Street.
LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY.Watson Budding, 36 

Douglas Avenue.
GUYS and BROOKS WARDS will meet Wednesday 18th, at 

8 p. m., in Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.”
The one Tea you will never tire of. 1
---- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.------------ I

W. D. STROUD ft SONS, 1

one

[

Miss Mary Jane Daley?
Misa Mary Jane Daley died yesterday 

at her home, 41 Britain street, aged sixty 
years. She is survived by two brothers— 
George and William Daley—both boatmen. 
The funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30.

WAS A SUCCESS
-

MONTREAL QUE.
J. M. Johnson Well Pleased With 

Results of the Old Glory House
Mrs. John White

Sale. The death of Mrs. Matilda E. White, 
wife of John White, occurred yesterday at 
her husband’s residence, 100 Orange street. 
Mrs. White had been an invalid for some 
years and her death was not unexpected. 
There will be a general expression of sym- 

important, is well pleased with the re- P»thy for Mr. White and the family in
suit of the sale. His consignment, though j ^^^herTusband, Mm. White leaves 

it contained a number of youngsters that | two 60ns—W. T. White and F. S. White; 
look to be the making of high-class race j and two daughters—Mrs. J. Pope Barnes 
horses, was largely a sale of breeding and Miss Jean White, all of this city. Mrs. 
stock, and the very satisfactory prices that ' White, who had been married more than 

, ,. , ,, , , , forty years, was a daughter of the late
they brought show that the breeders of j Samuel «Skinner, of Wickham. She is sur- 
the ‘country are not looking forward to ! vived by three brothers—Hon. C. N. Skin- 
hard times in the breeding business. Mr., ner, A. O. Skinner and Frederick Skinner; 
Johnson had made an estimate of the and five smtera-Miss Belle Skinner Mrs.

,, . ,, , ,. Sarah Baldwin, widow of W. Baldwin;
price that all the horses he «old would Mjflg M M skinner> Mre. Emma S. Fiske, 
bring, and also what the total of the con- widow o{ Dr Cyrus Fiske, and Mrs. Re- 
signment would be. Though m some in- Robertson, wife of Alexander Rob-
stances the prices that he marked for the 
different horses to bring were consider
ably different from the figure at which the

$3 BIBLE $L50 (Bangor Commercial.)

THOMAS McAVITY,
Chairman Executive Committee.

See the beautiful Bible we offer until Christ
mas at one-half price. Big Bargains In

Slightly Used Pianos

r

erteon. All are residents of this city.
The funeral will take place tomorrow af- 

.„ , temoon at 2.30 o’clock from 100 Orange
pubhc stopped bidding, it is really remark- gtreet. lnterment will be made in Fern- 
able how close he came to the price that 
was paid, taking the consignment through, ; 
and the total sum received for the whole ; 
consignment, $58,105, was just $2,500 more ;
than the figure that he had set for it to : „ .. ^ . . .
bring. The case in which the public fell \ J°h” McBnde died last everung at hie 
off the worst from the valuation that Mr. ■ residence, corner of Sydney and St. James 

. Johnson had placed on one of his con- streets. Mr. McBride was about fifty 
, T, t- , eignmenta was that of the great brood -vea™ °J and belonged to Newfound-

Senator lergueon, of P. E. Island^ left , mare Fane„ 213 the dam of Sadie Mac, iand' He had been in the employ of 
for his home Saturday Mrs. Ferguson : 2 06M and Todd 2.14 3-4. This mare, Ibmeau & Sheehan. He is survived by 
will stay in the private^hospital^Sheris J who ig but 14 yearg of age> brought but - his wife and one son. 
m a somewhat improved condition. Her ^ m leae than haif the amount that Mr. ! ---------------- - *** -----------------

6-any Down with Pleursy
mare was probably not with foal, which, Doctors say the country is full of it. 

e i added to the fact that she has been a 1 First comes a chill, then cold develops— 
: somewhat irregular breeder in the past and the inflammation grows—you can’t draw a 
did not produce a foal last year, was un- iong breath—lungs and sides get sore, and 

iuA D-a-s Accnrt- doubtedly the reason why she did not pleurisy sets in. A good home-cure con- 
we nave me Deal Atssuri bring a larger price. Todd, on the other sjate in taking twenty drops of Nerviline

hand, brought more than his owner had every four hours. Supplement this by vig- 
_ , n ^ bring. In fact, the stallion, orously rubbing the sides and chest witliFannv HOXGS 01 uOllTBCTluflGrV thouSh there “ every reason to believe Nerviline and when warmth and circulaI ailUJ UUAUO V J that he will prove to be a good invest- tion are established, put a Nerviline Por-

1 in the city ■ men^ $39,090, brought $2,000 more than 0us Plaster over the aching spot. Nervi-
, 1 ■. , , , ... , the highest estimate of a number of Mr. Iin- Treatment is always successful in

Also the greatest variety of beautiful jobngon>s friends who marked the price , roldg neuralgia and pleurisy. Try it your-
Bon-Bon Crackers. We have a fuU line of lh thought he would bring. 1 C°W8’ P P y ° 7
Christmas Stockings, which are selling rap
idly, though we have still a number yet 
which we are selling at remarkably low 
prices. We urge you to come and select 
your purchase.

Full Page Illustrations » ■ ........... .

Do Corns Lead to Cancer i
As yet this has not been proved, but 

interested parties will find nothing better 
for Corns than Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
Acts painlessly—cures in 24 hours—use 
only Putnam’s.

hill. 1. A VERY FINE MODERN UPRIGHT NEWCOMBE PIANO, 
price $400.00. Now $200.00. Terms $10.00 down, $7.00 a month.

2. A VERY BEAUTIFUL WALN UT CASE NEWCOMBE PIANO only a few 
months!in use. Original price $385.00. Now $225.00. Terms $10.00 down, and $7.00 
a month.

Original

John McBride

Large type; size of page 9 1-4x6 inches; full 
orocco Flexible Cover, with Red under Gold 
Iges.

3. A VERY NICE ENGLISH UPRIGHT PIANO 6 34 octaves. By Alexander 
Allen. Original price $325. Now $65.00. Terms $6.00 down, and $4.00 a month. A 
good piano for a child to practice on.

4. ANOTHER GOOD PIANO 6 34 octaves. Original price $350. Now $75.00. 
Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month.

5. A BEAUTIFUL SQUARE PIANO 7 1-3 octaves. By Evans Bros. Original 
price $500. Now $125.00. Terms $8.00 down, and $5.00 a month.

Also big bargains in second hand Organs.
We are also sole agents for the following high grade Pianos:

STEIN WAY & SON, New York. NORDHEIMER. x
JOHN BRINSMEAD & SONS, London, NEW SCALE WILT JAMS.

MENDELSSOHN.
MARTIN ORME.

And other Pianos which we are offering at special prices from now until Chrnt

We also carry the Edison-Colnmbia-Victor-Talking Machines.
And are sole agents for the celebrated Clarion Talking Machines and Record*.

«#

This Bible would make a very desirable 
Christmas Gift.

Names can be embossed on cover in gold 
leaf at a small additional cost.

SCAMMELL'Si

Eng.i
GERHARD HEINTZMAN.

ment of

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., also Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.self.i

YESTERDAY’S STORMBarnes (01$ Co COURT HOUSE BURNED
The snow storm which started Saturday I GREENVILLE, Pa., Dec 16—The Mer- 

night and continued all day Sunday cov-1 cer county court, located at Moyer, erected 
ered the ground with a white mantle to a 40 years ago, was totally destroyed by 
depth of 4 4-10 inches. The wind did not fire. The loss is estimated at $150,000. All 
blow to any great extent here, but at, the equipment, including metal filing cases 
Point Lepreaux it reached at times 48 were destroyed, and many old documents 
mile* an hour. The temperature is rising kept from 1867 were ruined. A new clock 
and it would not be surprising if rain was being installed in the tower and the I 
should set in. gas used to light the city exploded.

iOUR AD. HEREWE HAVE THE BEST.
■i

«nr «I

SCAMMELL'S, «veiling

Z Tel 1116 63 Charlotte St.84 Prince William Street

■ ^ .Vv—lff.

TOYS AND DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Games. Dressing Cases, Bibles. 
Prayer Books, Annuals, Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. A beautiful line of Christmas Post-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at

D. McARTHUR’S, 84 King Street

*

-

J
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6
AMUSEMENTSWAR BETWEEN FARMERS

AND THE ELEVATOR MEN
A

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY >/OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF DECEMBER 16X THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES want
Afternoon and Evening

An Interesting Story of Traffic in the West—Need 
for Amendment in the Grain Act to Guard the 
Interests of These Disputants and Also Those 

of the Railways.

STATIONS.,! 6 Moving Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs

AD.

HELP WANTED GOOD ADDRESSES
ON TEMPERANCE

FRUIT, ETC.Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations

*riels
A PPX.ES, APPLES, APPLES — MOST 

every variety and lowest prices in the 
city. J. O. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street. 
’Tel. 1792-U. _______ _____

Indian Head, Saak., Dec. 11. is too big a epread between street and 
The Grain Act, with the ammendmenta track prices. The street pnce is the 

of 1903, is a measure for the regulation of price offered by the elevator men to the 
the north west grain trade and the pro- farmer *ho drives into town with a load; 
tection of the north west grain grower. In the track price is the value of the wheat 
early days the farmer was obliged, not by which the farmer himself has put into a 
law hut by the rules of the railway which car from the loading platform or flat ware- 
had the force of law, to load his wheat house provided by law for his convenience, 
through the elevators, which etored it, This means, then, that the elevator man 
cleaned it and put it on the cars for a js trying, as before, to shave the price 
small charge. At the same time the wheat an(j get te wheat for less than it is worth, 
had to be graded according to certain The fanner also alleges that this year all 
standards fixed by the dominion govern- the wheat coming from districts known

to have suffered irom frosts is ‘ blanket- 
ted” as feed-grain, even although most of 
it is of superior quality:

To this the elevator man replies that 
he cannot handle this year’s wheat, some 
of which may go bad before it reaches 
market, without making a considerable 
spread or reduction of price to cover the 
risk he is running; further, that the banks 
will not advance him money for the pur
chase of these poor grades and are chary 
about advancing at all. Then, carrying 
the war into Africa, he maintains that 
the farmer is not always to be trusted. 
He will hand-pick a small quantity of good 
wheat out of 500 bushels of poor or dirty 
wheat, send it to the inspector at Winni
peg, confront the elevator man with the 
certificate and demand a far higher price 
tor the whole than it is worth ; or he ^ 
‘‘stove-pipes” his wheat in the sack by j 
filling the middle with rubbish and the 
rest of the space and the top with good 
grain. Indeed, if the elevator men are 
to be believed, the farmer has to be watch
ed night and day and then very often 
“gets away with the goods.”

No one doubts that the Grain Act is
The far-

PROFESSOR L. W. TITUS,Times Wants Cost
For 1 any, ic. lor each worn.

" 1 days. Ho. tor each word.
" * daya, 3c. for each word. /

t days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word. 
- 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" j weeks, Ic. tor each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are gives at the 
price ot 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price ot S. ________________
TTTANTED-NIQHT PORTER, MUST UN* 
VV derstand tending furnace. VICTORIA 
HOTEL, King street. 2046—tt.

the pleasing tenor, will sing at every 
performance.

Afternoons, 5 cents.
Evenings, 5c. and 10c.

Excellent Meetings at Every 
Day Club and Tabernacle 
Church Yesterday.

GROCERIES

C5ANTA CLAUS SEEDED RAISINS 12c; 
© Cleaned Currants, 9c. ; Citron 20c. per 
lb., Orange and Lemon Peel 14c. Largr X'iy- 
er Raisins 10c. Pure Spices. J. E. COWAN. 
Main street, Indlantown. OPERA HOUSEThere was a good attendance at the 

Every Day Club hall yesterday afternoon. 
The speaker was Rev. E. C. Jenkins, who 
made his appeal to men on religious 
grounds and urged them to get in right 
relations with God and their fellow men. 
Mr. Jenkins spoke of his visits to the 
famous Pacific Garden Mission in Chicago, 
and to the excellent work for men done 
in that institution. He is a fluent and 
forcible speaker, and was listened to with 
close attention.

R. H. Cother presided. The music in
cluded numbers by members of the club 
and ladies of their families, flute solos by 
Mr. Stokes, and a solo by Mrs. Webb.

At the evening meeting the speaker was 
Rev. J. O. Miller, of the Adventist 
church, who in a carefully reasoned ad
dress set forth the importance of total ab
stinence from the use of liquor, and educa
tion of children along that line, and per
sonal sympathy and help for the victim of 
intemperance. He was not in favor of 
prohibitory legislation unless it went the 
length of stopping the manufacture of 
liquor. So long as it was made it would 
be sold.

He did not believe public sentiment 
wanted prohibition at the present time, 
and instanced an Ohio town which went 
dry for two years and then voted by a 
large majority for the saloons again. In 
time the right sentiment would be de
veloped, but it would be through a change 
in human hearts, and not by legislation.

Members of Mr. Miller’s choir sang sev
eral numbers, and there Were solos by 
Mrs. Webb, Miss Lulu Colwell and Mr. 
Wasson, and a duet by Mrs. Cother and 
C. S. Humbert. Mr. Humbert also read 
with admirable expression a short poem 
by Ralph Waldo Emerson.

All active members of the club are 
urged to attend this evening to arrange 
for a social on Tuesday evening. The 
singing class will meet at 7.

There was a good attendance at a gos
pel temperance meeting held under the 
auspices of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. 1.» 
yesterday afternoon. C. A. Kee presided. 
J. A. Beyea read scripture and conducted 
prayer. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P-, was 
the speaker and began his remarks by 
mentioning the moulders of public opinion, 
the lecturer, the pulpit and the press. Of 
these three the most important and prob
ably most successful was the press. He 
remarked that when the newspapers ad
vocated a reform that it would m all 
probability be a success. The press had 
now begun to give more attention to the 
temperance reform.; He read an editorial 
stating: The movement will continue to 
have its seasons of“âdvance and its times 
of retrogression, but it is reasonable to 
conclude that steadily more and more 
ground will be gained and permanently 
held and that immense moral, social and 
industrial advantages will result from this 
gradual extinction of the licensed trade 
in intoxicants.” ...

Mr Maxwell made this the basis of his 
address and said that the great evil of in
temperance sapped the vitality from the 
moral and social life and the industries ot 
the country. In evidence that business 
men and captains of industry felt that the 
commercial prosperity of a community was 
affected by it, Mr. Maxwell read a news 
item stating that John R. Booth had of
fered the council of Ottawa a recompense 
of $2,000 to cancel the license of four sa
loons in the vicinity of his works.

The address was closed with an earnest 
appeal to the young men present to place 
themselvés on the right side of this ques
tion, to sign the pledge and keep it.

Several young men followed his achnoe 
at the close of the meeting. Rev. J.

will be the speaker at the next

HARDWARE
x

BS5S«W
17 Charlotte street. _________ __________________ ~ i

HELP WANTED
Female

Opening Dec. 25—Christmas Dayfment.
It was not long till trouble aroee over 

the standards. In seasons when the crop 
was damaged it was contended that the 
standards should be lowered to enable the 
farmer to sell inferior grain at the price 
of superior grain. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway stoutly resisted the proposal, for 
the obvious reason that it would have 
brought Manitoba and Manitoba wheat 
into discredit. A grain standard is the 
standard of quality by which the British 
merchant buys grain as much so as a yard 
stick is the standard of length which he

For us to

KLARK-URBANThe following enterprising Druggists 

•re authorized te receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. sod Issue receipts: 

for same.
All Wants left at Times Want Ad.

immediately telephoned

HARNESS OIL

c A preparation of the pureet ou» 
Bottles 15 and 25 cents. ______

STOCK CO.
ney stree.
and dyes. Time» Wants Cost

For l day. le. ror eecn word.
2 daya, 2c. for each word.

" * days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, w I week, 40. for each word. 
" 1 weeks. Sc. for each word.
" 1 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word.

NOTE that t insertions are 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are 
price of 8.

Popular Prices. Seats now on sale.
Stations are 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as U sent direct 

to The Times Office.

HAY OATS ETC.____________

tv ay, oats, feed, straw, grain
Sleighing Parties should see us before 

their sleigh. Single and Doutle 
for sale. S. H. SEELY, 212

employe in selling his cloth, 
tamper with the grain standard, to lower 
it over so little, would be tantamount to 
his palming off 30 or 33 inches as a yard 
upon the Canadian consumer of his cloth, 
or to our government’s adopting Mr. 
Bryan’s plan of taking 50c. worth of sil
ver, turning it into a coin and solemnly 
declaring by act of parliament that it 
worth a dollar. The farmer soon perceiv
ed that juggling with the grain standards 
was a trick which would inevitably react 
on himself, and from that. day to this no 
one has thought of departing from them.

Many if not most of the provisions of 
the grain act and of the grain inspection 
act are designed to safeguard the farmer 
against the local elevator man, who “ 
the buyer for some big Winnipeg gram 
house. Between the two there exists more 
or less antagonism. The farmer allege in the 
days he was forced to load through the el
evator that the elevator men frequently 
made “too big a spread” between the local 
and terminal prices; in oth'dr words, of- 
fered leas for a load at the point of origin 
on the railway than it wae worth at Win
nipeg or Fort William, after allowing for 
freight rate, elevator charge or commis- 

• aion. The farmer said also, and still main
tains, that where there was more than 
one elevator at a etatiofi it was the habit 
of the elevator men, at the instigation of 
their Winnipeg principale, to combine and 
squeeze him at every turn, not in prices 
only, but in the grading, weighing, binning, 
making unreasonable dockage for dirt, and 
eo on. A case of the kind now before 
the courts at Winnipeg, eertain grain firme 
being charged with conspiracy in restraint 
of trade by combining to reduce prices.

In a season like the present, when there 
« a good deal of damaged grain, necessi
tating an extra number of grades, tne 
farmer always holds that he 8e^6 , 
worst of it in the grading and that there

I
ordering 
Rigs. Horses 
to 214 Main street. THE NICKELgiven at the 

given at th«

am random WANTED—a HOUSEMAID FOR "NE- 
VV THERWOOD SCHOOL. References re
quire. Apply at once, MISS PEAREY, Rothe- 

2038-12—20.T-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
V ** Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B„ Engineer» and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brasi Founders. lwk. Another wonderfully fine programmeTENANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE - AGED 

Working Housekeeper. MISS BOWMAN 
111 Princess street. 23-tf.

TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
VV of baby. MRS. WALTER H. TRUE
MAN. 267 Princess street. 2042-tf.

was

The Burglar and the Baby -CENTREt T B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF , CAST 

forEstimate» furnished. Foundry 178“ 184 
office 17 end 1* Sydney st.

A picture full of human interest, a 
wholesome drama without word».

gO* Union Tt. 
162 Princes» " 

» 144 Charlotto •* 
99 Waterloo "

Goo. ». Me», «
Burpee B. B 
H.J.tilck. .
Geo. P. NUen, .
C. C. Hughe» * Co.. 109 Bru»»oU

••Do Catch That Kid!”Brussels street; 
Tel 354. T7VDUCATED WOMAN OF GOOD INFLU- 

J-J ence for refined, remunerative position. 
“CAPABLE,” Times office. 2044-12—21.

a useful and necessary measure, 
mer is entitled* to protection, and parlia
ment has acted wisely in authorizing the 
construction at stations of independent 
warehouses and platforms, where, if he j 
likes, he can load from his wagon direct
ly into the car without reeorting to the 
elevator; ae well as in licensing the ele- : 
vatore, prescribing rules for their opera
tion and bringing them under government 
control. Of late the farmers themselves 
have built elevators and established com
panies for the purchase of wheat on a 
large scale, with the view of reducing the 
cost of handling. On the whole, the 
Grain Act has worked admirably and the 
Inspection Act has given almost equal 
satisfaction. Exeprience shows, however, 
that the Grain Act, or rather the abuse 
of some of its provisions injures all con
cerned at that critical period when the 
grain is being rushed to Lake Superior 
between the beginning of October and the 
dose of navigation.

At this period the railways are called on 
for all the rolling stock they can possibly 
furnish. For them it means an immense 
outlay of cars and locomotives. Thous
ands of cars in use will not be used again

How a runaway toddler had the whole 
town chasing after him.LIGHTING

TYTANTED—ABOUT JANUARY FIRST. A 
V V competent person to take care of Infant. 
Apply with references to MRS. SIMEON A. 
JONES, 28 Garden street. 2040-tf.

VX7ANTED— GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W WORK IN FAMILY OF THREE. Ap
ply MRS. J. V. McLELLAN, 159 King street,

2031-tf.

NORTH END.- Under False ColorsHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
- ~ Successfully used

plHEAP L.lU'tiiii'iu—
throughout Canada.' Giving sreaUat satWac- 

will reduce your light bill to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM. 
H. H. BEL YEA, selling agent. 175 Mill street

557 Main ft. 
403 Main " 
637 Main " 
99 Main «•

Geo. W. Ho hen. • 
T.J.Durlck. •
Uobt. ». Coupo. •
6. J. Mahony, »

WEST ENDt

The prank of two practical jokers, 
which went almost too far.

.
tion and

Wild Animals In Captivity
East. I lUOUOR DEALERS The famous Hagenbeck collection In 

Hamburg, Germany.
■picture has been shown in St. John be
fore,
under the Nickel’s superior conditions.

TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

2022-12-17.MClWh7l“e *LlquoSÎ“âU W^r .treeL
Whiskeys; P^egn £ro ? Co* Bran’&T

TAB RYAN. AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
J Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
ker», Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandie», etc.. 1 King Square.________

taTïitîh WhUkSyN years old. ^snd « 

Dock street. ‘Phone MS.

This excellent

UK C. WUtom, Comer Avenue.
but Is reproduced by request,Rodney and Ludlow.

TX7ANTED—GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
VV child four years old,during afternoons. 
Apply mornings. MRS FARMER HALL, 20 
Dorchester street 2026-12-18.

CD. C. WUson, Comer
l/nlon and Rodney. New Illustrated Songs

». Jt. OUoe, Comer TT7ANTED—AT QNCE, A WORKING 
VV Housekeeper. Also, general girl. Pay 

320 a month. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 193 
Charlotte street.

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER- 
VV al housework, favorable terms. Apply 
morning or evening, MRS. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, 59 Hasen street 2000-tf.

Ludlow and Tower.
CHILDRENBIG MATINEE FOR 

SATURDAY.
Almost an hour of pictures.

\ LOWER COVEt
997 Charlotte StP.J. Donohue, !TOH.N O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WIN» 

ïfwîlXJLif S-iTiTm Drury Lane. ’Phene
VALLEY i

Chao. K- Short • 68 J*-
.44 Wall

PRINCESS THEATRE
Corner Prince*» and Charlotte Streets.

TO LET
C. Fo Wade,1 • 626.

Cosi5£t A/S'f’°
esu 6t. John. N. B Tefcelotte. ’W-

FJHRUILLB: Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, ic. 1er each word.

” 1 daya, 2a for each word.
” 8 deys, 80. for each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word. 
” 2 weeks. <e. for each word.
" 1 weeks or 1 month. He. each Word.

NOTE that I Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weak, are given at the 
price ef A

mo RENT—1TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
X Orange street. 2034,

FairviUe»OoDoUmaaea, » e e (Continued on Page 8.)

meats and fish
AT THE PRINCESSN. Y. STOCK MARKETAMERICAN DYE WORKS

d,iwer the‘ngooeds. Our price, arc low.

A complete change of bill every two 
days is the latest move by the manage
ment of the Princess theatre for the bene
fit of their many patrons. An exclusive 
service of up-to-date novelties in motion 
pictures and illustrated songs has been 
secured which will ensure an 'entirely new 
programme every’ Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. This change will doubtless be 
widely appreciated.

Today’s programme is of unusual inter
est. Dramatic, humorous and pathetic 
stories and incidents are all represented. 
At The Eleventh H6nr, tells of a pardon 
secured by a prisoner's children at the 
foot of the gallows, and is intensely ex
citing. The Electric Battery is fumiy in 
the extreme. The bad boy lights on a new 
idea and everybody gets a shock. Ten 
Years After relates the story of an unnat
ural mother who abandons her baby. The 
sequel is full of pathetic interest.

A new illustrated song entitled We 
Parted as the Sun Went Down wjU be 
sung by Miss Margaret Lee at every per
formance.

-
THE LATEST NOVELTIES 

IN MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 
and ILLUSTRATED SONGS’Phone IS#.

Monday, Dec. 16, 1907. 
York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

aud New York Cotton Market. 
C, Clinch. Banker and

C. CLARK. New
ket report 
Furnished by D.

phonograph records t

ins IllliSte
BARRY.

mO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
-L room; private family; facing King 
Square. Address H., Times Office. 2016-1—9 for Monday and Tuesday. ■Broker.ATTORNEY AT LAW Programme

THE ELEVENTH HOURSaturday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening Noon.

43%
U7URNI8HED ROOMS AND BOARD. 113 
-T Princess street, near Post Office. 1997.

mo RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN J- private family. Address "A. Z" 23 tf

A victim of circumstantial evidence la 
from gallows In the nick of 
Intensely dramatic.

45%46%Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs...............
Am Smelt ft Rtg.............. ”7?
Am Oar Foundry ..
Atchison....................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Cbesa ft Ohio .. ..
Chi ft G West .
Colo F ft Iron .
Great Northern 
Kansas ft Texas ..
Louis ft Nashville.
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central ....
Reading...................
Republic Steel....................
Pennsylvania .. ............... lute
Rock Island ..
St Paul .. .. .
Southern Ry ..

saved
time.

27%2828
94%94% THE ELECTRIC BATTERY«%POST CAR&S 3029%29%

t70% A comedy film with startling develop- 
ments.

70&FOR SALE 70BOARDING 353535%

°oSn. N B. G. w. 

W. TRITBS, Prop.________

37%38%37% TEN YEARS AFTER29%29%
Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days. 2c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
•• 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 flays. 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ________

7%7%7* Pathetic story of child life.
New Illustrated Song—“We P»rt®A 

As the Sun Went Down.” Miss Marr 
garet Lee.
2 to 5.30, 7 to 10.30.

18%tT *4%
m :: ::m%

2524%
90%91

»
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

c* J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE S' Agent, 68 Water Street, ’Phone 34L Weet 
Side Bxpreee, Furniture packed, moved,

. 90 Admission 6a14%
49%49%
93%93%.. .. 92%
9090%90%MERCHANTPRODUCE COMMISSION 16%16%

111
ff111%

FAIRY LANDHeaney
meeting.

'Phone. 1989. ______________________

X. DICKSON. City MwV«4. Tel. «7-________

14%16
101%

13
«CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. 101%100%YrtOR SALE-SQUARE PIANO, VERY 

JO, Cheap. JOHN WHITE, Charlotte St.
1976-12-18.

1312%
78%78% THE WEATHERSoo mill street

H. a TOBIN. Mgr.
AT THE NICKEL

The Nickel today will have a particular 
which embraces

71%71%rajEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE
IN pairing In all Its branches promptly at- 
Snded to GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM ft 
NAVES. 46 Peters etreet.

71%Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific...............“8% U411*%T7IOR SALE—A No. 6 BLICKBN8DERFER 

X Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tt

Forecasts—Fresh to strong winds, shifting 
to northwest and west, light falls of snow 
and sleet today and on Tuesday, a little cold
er on Tuesday.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned on Sa
turday now covers the maritime provinces, 
promising to diminish. To Hanks, fresh to 
strong northeast to northwest winds and to 
American ports, fresh to strong northwest to 
west. Sable Island, south, 14 mllee, rain. 
Point Lepreaux, north, 20 miles, cloudy at H 
a. m.

114%114%Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .. 
U S Steel .. . ■ 
U 8 Steel, pfd 

Total sales 
shares.

è : ■1919ly catchy programme, 
all the essentials of a successful picture 
show, as follows: The Burglar and the 
Baby an episode of strong human inter
est with pathos and originality; Catch 
That Kid! a scream imported from Eng
land, despite the impression that English’ 
wit is not productive of many laughs; 
Under False Colors, or a lark of two prac
tical jokers that came very nearly being 
serious, and last but not least The Fa
mous Wild Animal Park of Herr Carl 
Hagenbeck in Hamburg, Germany. This 
last mentioned film has been exhibited in 
St. John before, but has been re-imported 
by the* Nickel management for that large 
number of patrons who enjoy in particu
lar these views of travel and instruction. 
Hundreds of beasts are shown at large in 
a vast area—lions, tigers, elephants, cam
els, deer, antelopes, polar bears, seals, sea 
fowl, etc.; new songs and music.

one 25%25% 86% For Mondai and Tuesday.86%TjtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRKKHOID, 
JL1 with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyeu & Campbell.

1-16—tf.

in New York Saturday 174,600IRON FENCESCONFECTIONARY

/-CONFECTIONERY — FANCY LINE OFSee1%^ren«:b0Cho,cbeaBk|we.tUl^aXn^

Sirn. «.H»r au*
1 """ COAL AND WOOD

■ 'FOUR NEW PICTURES.

FLOOR POLISHER—The biggest laugt 
in St.- John.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

67%

üi 1May corn ...............
May wheat..............
May oata .. .. 1. ..
July Corn...............
July wheat..............
July oata....................

FOR SALE i«% ever eeen
I TWIN BROTHERS JOKE.—Very funny. 

LOST MINE.—Drama.
0 ME, 0 MY.—Everybody yawn». . 

NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG BY HER
BERT DYKEMAN. 

MATINEES:—Mon., Wed. and Sat.

54%Agent.
56%TjYREEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TBN- 

JP orient house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es
tate We Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister. Canada Life Building.

restaurants Local Weather Report at Noon.
Monday, Dec. 16. 1907.

Highest temperature during laet 24 hours 32 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 26

.. .. 32

96%
48%48%

_____ HAVE opened a first class
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.Vn vhtt WANT A GOOD BIG I^AD OF 7 I?? W<md. Hard or ^ 

promptly, telephone 1227. G. 8. COSMAN ft 
oo., 238 Paradise Row. _____________ .

Temperature at noon .. ..
Humidity at noon...............
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.46 Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 20 

miles per hour, light anow.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 40, 

lowest 82. Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

8839b39b 39bDom Coal
Dorn I and Steel...............14%
Dom I and S pfd............. 40b
Nova Scotia Steel............ 66
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich and Ont Nav .. ..59b 
Toronto St Ry ...............

NEW YORK COTON MARKET.

10.86 
11.09

. 11.16 1L09 

. 1L10 11.00

MISCELLANEOUS
14%14%
40b40bSTOVES 6555

Hours 3 to 5*30» 7» 10.3081HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH BLL SOFT
A-yH&LpHTFj^S
SMSn. Ag»nt.<>r6<Mlllt «treat ^

ScLVaMÎ
” Softwood —.... - American Anthracite

80% 81
84% 86O FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE. 

Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices. 
MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND DEPART
MENT STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson's Foundry.
T~WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
J. Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET._____________

Tl/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
CT. mental Teacher. 40 ^Wentworth Street

8 ni 85 5 Gents-AOMISSlOM-3 Cents6060
94%

every 
Main St -1

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
inga of this week, Manchester Robertson 
Allition’e stores will be open till 9 o’clock, 
and on Saturday evening of this week, 
and Monday and Tuesday of next week, 
the stores will he continued open till 10 
o’clock.

e veil-

1907SKATE MANUFACTURER January cotton................
March cotton..................... ff-y?
May cotton ....
July cotton ....

VICTORIA RINK864Miss Pauline Baird returned on Satur
day from a visit to Montreal.

Springblll Soft Coal Main ISO*Telephone THE SKATESW7Btha“A^FthIrWorid'e Amateur Cham-

>;rhRp ». m«ultra**!.
44th ANNUAL ICE SEASON

ORY L'TD, ’Phone 26L
QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL B Jdew£d GEORGE DICK BriUjm 

street (Foot of Germain street). Phon» main

LATE SHIP NEWSLOST BIG OPENING ON THURSDAY, 
NEXT, 19th INST. %Telephone Subscribers Arrived Today.

Stmr Loulsburg, 1182, Ooula, from Sydney, 
R P ft W F Starr, coal, with shipwrecked 

Klldona on board.

A sad accident happened at Kingsville, 
Saturday afternoon, when Kenneth Roy, 
the eight-year-old son of Charles A. Knorr 
was drowned by falling through the ice on 
a small pond near his home. The body was 
recovered soon after. The little fellow was 
sliding on the ioe when it broke and he 
went under.

T 1GHT DOUBLE OR SINGLE PUNG FOR 
! gale. Seats cushioned. Apply DRILL 

SHED, foot Carmarthen street

StWING MACHINES
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 913 Nase, G. H. H., residence,29 Meck
lenburg.

West 153-21 Nice, B. H., residence, 190 
Queen. W. E.

Main 2091 Nisbet, Fred J.. Local Manager 
N. B. Telephone Ca. residence 127 
Victoria.

Main 947-21 Napier, J. H„ residence, 117 
Brussels.

Main 2088 Pyne, Miss Florence, residence, 
67 Broad.

Main 2089 Quaker Oats Co., The, W. G. 
Cochrane, Sales Agent, 94 Prince Wm.

West 102-11 Read, Rev H. R.. residence, 98 
Prince, W. E.

Main 2092 Tilton, R. W„ residence, 266 Ger-

Maln 2093 Tanzman A., Dry Goode and 
Clothing. 47 Brussels, number changed 
from 1145-31 to Main 2093.

Main 782 Whittaker, F. S„ residence, 172 
Princess.

West 162-41 Wllmot. C. A., residence, 149 
Winslow. W., E.

BAND MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS , 

and SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

SEASON TICKETS

OKWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
S all kindTof Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
streot. phone 14tT. , —

2061-12-17. crew of steamer 
Scbr Domain, 91, Stewart, from Boston; C1116.

A41/ANTED Small Heated Plat, oT 
” three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. P. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot

MSdirrrGMrglellPeàrl, 118, Lipsett, from Bos-
.^Sctm Lotus'?898.' Granville, from Boston, A

^Coiunwise—Tug Springfield, 6, Oook, Parrs- 
horo. with barges Nos. 2 and 7 In tow; stmr 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and cleared; 
schrs Virginia. 99, Merrlam. Parreboro; 
ley L, 19, Levis, Appfe River; Athol, -0, 
mond, Parrsboro; Edna May, 61, Wood, 
Parrshoro.

_ , . w w STARR, LTD., WHOLB- R Lie*and* retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Jtd., « Smythe^ti-eet 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. , g lTT

STORAGE CHILDREN..
LADIES.. ..
GENTLEMEN 

SINGLE ADMISSION, 15c. and 25c.

2.50
ÏT7» ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS VV*of all kinds. Including furniture at rea- 
,enable price». In our brick warchouse^at the 
root of Union street. GIBBON ft CO.. Smyth» 
street. ’Phone *!«.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 3.50DEATHS
WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on 
■Phone West 187.

End.

ZrtLARK ft ADAMS,
\J and Contractors, 
building of all kinds. _ ,
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West

WHITE—In this city, on Sunday, Dec. 15, 
beloved wife of John White.^Funeral on Tuesday, 17th Inst., at 2.30 p. 

m.. from her late residence, 100 Orange 
street.

ELLIOT—At Glassvllle, on Dec 14th, Robert 
Elliot, in the 79th year of his age, leaving 
five sons and two daughters to mourn their
^Funeral from his son's residence. 37 High 
Street, on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30. 

CARLIN.—At his residence, 652 Main street, 
, John Carlin, leaving a widow, three sons and 

two daughters, to mdurn their sad bereave-
rSVe?orCd88^dpraass^dMm'?»hee11' ^ I “Notice of funeral hereafter.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompotmS
SILVER PLATING AND ETC N.B.

Arrived Yesterday.
engravers .FL^SldGRRWv«NSfcJfçopPpaV«?Bnm.

5ïïîSi>~.iisî™e"» '■isss.’if
Telephone. 1867.

; Regulator on which women out
Tug Pejepscot, 79. Sweet, from Portland, 

Me., with barge No. 2, in tow for St Martins. 
In for a harbor and cleared.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2541. Haworth, toi 
Manchester, England, Wm Thomson & Co,

Place your fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, SL John, N.B.

Representing English Oonmpaniee

Lowest Current Rates.
•phone 899

T71 Cl WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
'F graver». 69 Water etreet. Telephone 982. 5T«^on IM|

A 10 degree» stronger, |3; No- S. 
if tor special oases, 86 per box.

__3 Bold by all drugglata, or erol
r- prepaid on receipt of price 
L. Free pamphlet. Address : TS| 

HlDIOmrOe-IOKItTaSst. (formerlyIfmoeeri

FANCY GOODS TAHORING

i"4AVrY GOODS—OUR XMAS STOCK ISF^OW compete. We can furnish you with 
-U vinds of Fancy Goods, also choice Xmas 
Cindies and Fruits. 37 Waterloo street, at 
THE BAZAAR.

WBOvCàNoatFîoTr SSuKV moderato Prices. 10 Paradise Row. OOD- 

NER BROS.

FRED J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

December 10th, 1907.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
1
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..rTHE EVEimro TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., motto ay, dbcowbek re, rror.

STEAMERSELECTIONS WILL
COME ON AT ONCE

the greatest races at 1000 yards ever seen 
in this city Guy Haskins, of the Unive*ity 
of Pennsylvania, tonight defeated Melvin 
Sheppard of the Irish-American A. C., 
New York, by a yard and a half, at the 
indoor meet of Company D, Third Regi
ment N. G. 6. As these two men are the 
finest middle distance runners America 
possesses, there was a great crowd on 
hand. Sheppard had the pole but he per
mitted Haskins to set the pace. One hun
dred and fifty yards from the finish Shep
pard spurted and tried to get by the Pen
nsylvanian, but the latter had too much

DEATH AND DISASTER IN 
THE WAKE Of THE STORM

I'M 4ILV it

Fredericton Understands That 
the Date of Local Contests 
Has Been Fixed.

V It KOVAL MAIL ft

là,
7i

n

Thomson Liner Kildona Wrecked On Cape 
Sable In a Blinding Snowstorm.

Forty Lives Lost In English Channel During Death Dealing 

Gale—Tug Towing Badges Strikes Wreck of Old Larch- 
mont—Seventeen People Rescued By New England Life 
Savers After Awful Battle With the Storm.

for.
8T. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

■Empress of Ireland. 
.Lake Champlain;
. Empress of Britain. 
■Corsican.

Fredericton, Dec. I5-The feeling is

zuitxa : «-«« ■— ^ ^
half, Haskins was the stronger in the fin
al burst and won. The time was 2.25 1-5. 666

i4 t Frl., Dec. 27 
Sat., Jan. 4. 
Frl., " 10

'..1
parties that the month of January will 

the holding of the provincial elections. 
The report has arisen from instructions 
said to have been received at the-govem- 

1 ment offices Though nothing definite has 
' been ascertained, many take it for granted 

, that the date of election has been fixed 
1 and that there will be no session.

The past day or two the government 
O'Brien tonight knocked out Bill Heveron ^ york ^ been quite active look-
of Hngtand in the first round at the In-1 ticket and ;t is said has settled
dustrial Boxing Club. It required only one u ® H Alkn_ o£ Moncton; Mr. Bur- 
minute and fifty-five seconds for O Bnen dm the preaent member, and Alfonso 
to accomplish the tnck, Mid he sent Hev- with the fourth man yet to be
eron tô the hour four times before Bill 
was forced to stay there. During the two 
minutes less five seconds that the men « 
were in action Heveron never landed, a 
punch.

Frl., " 24
S.S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated in best part of Steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.60.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$37.50, $42.60 and $46.00.
^ Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.76 to Liver-

//y

THE RING
JACK O’BRIEN KNOCKS OUT

HEVERON IN ONE ROUND.

j-.-

Stanfield’s Jack.PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 13

TO LONDON DIRECT.Unshrinkable
.Lake Michigan. 
.Lake Michigan.

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pal- 
sengers only.

Jan. 1. 
Feb. 26.Underwear , chosen.

The activity here displayed, coupled by 
calling of conventions in other con

stituencies, all point to an early election.
for Wi TO ANTWERP, $33.00.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.éFÎ Boston, Dec. 14—The severe northeast, ing the men off their feet, was too much

■>"» =•«'■«- "V"*' T, gw* mi
temoon and the provmces tonight. The | atation> he couapeed, but after stimulants 
most serious accident was the stranding had been applied he recovered sufficiently 
of the Thomson Une steamer Kildona, I to go down to the beach and assist in the 
bound from. Shields for Portland (Me.),i reacueof the unfortunates on the barges, 
at Brazil Rock, Cape Sable (N. S.) The ‘ while Capt. Howard Wilcox, of the 
steamer Louisburg and two «there went Quonchontaug station and his six men 
to the assistance of the Kildona, and late j were struggling through five miles of tu- 
tonight, when the storm struck in its multuous seas m their surf boat to the 
full foree, Captain Roberts and his crew «rené the barge James Enghsh had dnft- 

rescued by the Louisburg. The Killed close enough to the bcach for the 
dona is submerged aft and has a heavy Watch Hdl i^n rfter re^ated_efforta to 

i j i; i ql -oriii K» a total wreck throw a heaving stick on deck. Captain •tarbMrd Lst. She will be » ! Barker of the barge is a white-haired,
The Kildona earned no passen^rs and b d.ahouldered old eea dog o{ 71 years,
had J°iy W1« £ Î2S*» but as capable of making a hard fight for
owned by William Thomson A Sons of hia ,.fe M a younger man. With his

rai'tss- h“,rr%s:
as**»* t

s.’ysîi.’Ætrfifüîs'i m 1"4*° ™,t‘ ïïitï“i£r'£“2! rl^ LTb.Ji Lfctt., .nd

is still on • , it £ sweep of the surf was not sufficient to
broken up and. disappeared asa result, of loQg^ h „]d man-e bulldog grip on the 
the snow storm and beavy aea that be- admits that at least
gan Saturday morning and has prevailed on fiyF timeg hfi ^ ted to give up the
this coast today. .. v heart-breaking struggle, he retained his

Captain Murray, of e *. . ~aJ’.lrdav grip and staggered ashore almost in a state
press of Bntain which amved Saturday * a the life gaverB who had
midnight says the buoy at Bran Rock ruahed £ ahoulder deep supporting him on 
is gone, thus accounting P»rt>al]y for the either ^ Todl he wa9 ottered and 
disaster of the Kildona. M tha report ach jn bone of his body, but is
came m from him the olltallrfteitM; recovering graduaUy from his experiences, 
me department here were positively as- Scarce, f f remarkable in the escape of 
eertmg that the buoy was in porfUon. It Mrg Everett Matt60n- her husband, and 
was a new one, placed at the rock two c n Jake storer fr0m thc barge Alli-

I ™"“tha a*°- U “ n”t1“P“ Zf/'t son A. Sumner. Mm. Mattaon was taking 
Kildona was so far off her course and why {or her health and today said that
her captam was not warned by Bacaro reeovered from her misadven-

NoVonVTs toe buoy ai Brazil Rock ture she would never again venture ofi the 
but tbst at BJond Rock, further gumner dragged her anchors slowly

i Chratm“ f* SfÆÆA»-' ■^'.,ea'rS2=‘ïï^:fime off—you ve got to have both buoys tomorrow. the meantime the barge broke in two and

it. SO Why make and bake Westerly, R. I, Dec. 15-No fatalities ^ tdhewo°rn andth/twor
iand tir© yOUrself out ? resulted today among the 17 people, men 8pcnt their long hours of physical

including one woman, who reached shore and mental torture, unable to keep their

**We’re prepared to save
you—bought a big Stock of y^,terday one S the most arduous little house was buried repeatedly m the

thr teat of =,k, makings- ISZA 'ZSÏJtî ^
bought right. , mK howeev^toe «.man sur- reach Aew^kag, «»<b-ts audit

-U K ë vivor of the wreck, was serious and it was was impossible for th. mei on hoard to

' Got the best bakers, ready ^“^^3 hil X
and willing to turn out any !SimXS
kind of cake you may need, i who battled for twelve hours for the ship- to a gallon empty OÜ can and making

; wrecked mariners, was pitiable today, for j the other end fast in the cabm, Captain
With our big Stock and every man was aching so from his expier- btorer hurled the can overboard. The actW HI1 oui u.g = vu 11 , y ^ tbere haa been little sleep or j was seen and understood by the life

good bakers you II get the reet at either of the two stations. The I eayera and for more than a nule and a
, . , , . of those who were taken from the | half down the beach they chased the can,
best at prices right. - , HeTculee{ and her four bargee, the James ! fearing lest they should lose it in the fast

1 English, Elk, John C. Wyman and Al- gathering darkness. At length it bobbed
lUon A. Sumner, are: near enough ashore and, forming a living

Cant H W Stevens, New London. Me line, five of the men dashed into the
Steward C. E. Wade, New London. surf and seized the can and hauled the
Chief Engineer Grover Cronklin, New line ashore.

lhen came the tedious task of pulling 
Assistant Engineer Samuel Zeadie, New the deck house close enough for the peo-

jX)I1^on J) pie on board to reach shore. Huge comb-
Mate Chas. Kelly, New London. era hurled the deck house up towards the
Deckhands Harrv Brown, Providence; beach, but the remorseless sweep of the 

Chas. Johnson, Jersey City. undertow sucked it back each time. At
Firemen Lewing Hagenes, Norway; Ben;, length the savers succeeded in pulling the 

Nilson Norway; Ole Sumclfore, Norway, structure shoulder deep into the surf, and 
Capt A Barker of the barge James then came the no less difficult task of get- 

Englisli, Orange (N. J.) tin8 o« the woman and two men. With
Seaman F.Wr Tapley, North Brooklyn the seas constantly washing the deek-

/jje -, house the two men on board dragged the
Capt. James Brown, of the barge Elk, helpless woman through a window to the 

Jersey City. roof of the house. Each grasping her with
Capt Jack Loeffler, of the barge John one hand and the life line with the other, 

C. Wyman 1107 Washington street, Ho- jumped into the boiling caldron of break- 
bôken (N. J.) ere. They were swept off their feet and

Capt. Jake Storer, of the barge Allison buffeted almost unconscious when the life 
A. Sumner, Brooklyn (N. Y.) savers finally grabbed them and carried

Everett Mattson, 261 Richmond street, them ashore. This work of rescue had 
Providence, seaman. lasted for hours, and it kas long after

Mrs. Everett Mattson, his wife. midnight when it was accomplished. They
The length of Pleasantvicw Beach is were the last to be brought ashore, as the 

strewn with wreckage and it is thought others had been taken off by the aid of 
that not one of the five craft can be saved, life lines by the combined efforts of the 
The tug Hercules lies about 1,000 feet life saving crews.
from the shore, her smokestack being vis- The survivors of the wrecks today can- 
ible at low water. In the heavy sea that not say too much of the work of the life 
is still lashing the coast she is fast break- savers. These m*n who all morning had 
ing up and it. is thought that only' her double patrolled the beach, had worked 
machinery can be saved. There is a slight for twelve consecutive hours, through the 
possibility that the barge Elk can be pull- height of the storm without a mouthful to 
ed off but at a cost exceeding her value, eat and drenched to the skin. Despite 
The Hercules is valued at about $30,000 the discouraging failures of their several 
and the barges at about $7,000 each. They attempts to bring off the people of the 
contained no cargo, being hound light stranded barges, they stuck to their task 
from Newport to New London. The cause with the patient sacrifice and unfaltering 
of the wreck is supposed to be a portion bravery that is characteristic of the men 
of the wreckage from the Joy line steamer of the coastguard of the United States. 
Larchmont which went down not far from The crew of the Quonochontaug station 
the scene last February with her scores of t launched their surf boat in the teeth of 
passengers and crew. The Hercules struck j the wild northeaster and pulled fivq long 
the submerged obstacle, tearing a hole miles down the coast to the scene of the 
in her bottom and it was necessary to wrecks. Their self-bailing boat was filled 
run her bead on to the beach through the time and again and the men were hurled 
breakers in the desperate chance of reach- from their seats repeatedly, but they land
ing shore. The four barges cast anchor \ ed on pleasantview beach right side up, 
but were driven up the beach, where the and> waiting only to secure their boat, 
life savers worked twelve hours to save sprang with undaunted courage to the 
them. work of the rescue. The names of the

The crew of the Hercules reached shore heroes of the two stations are: 
in one of their own boats and carried the Watch Hill:
first word of the wreck to the Watch Hill Captain W. H. Davis,
life savers, who were unable to see the x0, i( Charles J. Roode.
craft on account of the thick snow. The No. 2, Samuel Carmeilham.
exertions of the hard pull through the No. 3, Robert W. Sharp,
surf and the weary tramp up the beach No. 4, Herbert Greenwood,
with the sixty-five mile gale almost sweep- No. 5, Clarence Hebb.

Mo. 6, James McThompson.
No. 7, Jortland Collins.
Quonochontaug crew:
Captain Howard Wilcox.
Mo. 1, Joseph B. Champlin.
No. 2, Elmer M. Scott.
No. 3, Wm. B. Sisson.
No. 4, Hiram M. Matterson.
Mo. 5, George C. Tucker.
No. 6, Chas. F. Eldridge. -

ment of the weather enabled the Cunard- 
er Mauretania to make an easy passage to 
Queenstown at à speed of fully 25 knots 
and under normal conditions she is ex
pected to eclipse all previous records.

is a luxury, as well as 
a winter necessity.
It holds its shape with 
unwrinkled grace — and 
always fits perfectly, 
because it is absolutely 
unshrinkable.
Stanfield’s Underwear 
comes in 3 winter weights 
—and all sizes from 22 
to 70 inch bust measure.
At all dealer’s.

V/
ANOTHER LETTER 

BY DAVID RUSSELL
(“BOB” DUNBAR’S SPORTING CHAT)

Big Jack McLean, the catcher signed by 
the Cincinnati Rede for a second year’s 
service, makes the. bold statement that he 
is a great pugilist and doesn’t care who 
knows it. The giant backstop goes further 
and issues a challenge to Tommy Burns, 
who has just completed a gunning trip in 
England. I admire Jack's nerve more than 
his presumed fighting ability. A little bird 
seems to tell me that the big fellow at
tempted to remove some buildings from 
their foundations in Ward 8 about five 
years ago, and some little chap weighing 
about 150 pounds made Jack walk to the 
bench somewhat crestfallen.

RAILROADS
Montreal, Dec. 15—The Gazette will to

morrow publish the following letter:
“In order to prevent the great waste 

of newspaper space which at present Is 
taking place, and further speculation, I 

would like to make the following state

ment:
“First—The late Hon. A. G. Blair did 

not know of the purchase of la Presse 
until five days after that event was con
summated, and was therefore in no way 
connected with that deal.

“Second—I gave the non-political ban
quet to the Hon. Wm. Pugsley at Cale
donia Springs on account of my personal 
friendship for that gentleman, and in 
order to advertise the property and ef
fect a sale, which I was successful in 

doing.
“Third—Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., did 

not know of the purchase of La Presse 
until I accidentally encountered him at 
the ladies’ entrance of the Windsor Hotel 
and informed him. I am in duty bounS I 
to state that Mr. Borden did not appear 
enthusiastic in this matter and did.not 
even congratulate me.

(Sgd.)
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- WHAT IS A BLENDED FLOUR?

Cooking schools and cooking experts 
have never grown so enthusiastic over any 
other flour, as they have over blended 
flour. And the enthusiasm is well merited. 

What is a Blended Flour, you ask?
It is a blend, adopted for some time 

by most millers, consisting of Ontario fall 
wheat (which is sown in the autumn and 
reaped in the late summer), and Manitoba 

j spring wheat (sown in the spring and har
vested in the fall). The first ia mellowed, 
and given a rich consistency and fine 
flavor by remaining all winter in the 
ground, maturing slowly during the sum- 

Dr. Simon Newcomb, the aetronqmer, mer months. Up in the Northwest they 
and perhaps the best known of all living have several hours more sunshine every 
mathematicians, was bora at Wallace, day in summer than comes to more 
Nova Scotia, on March 12th, 1835. He was , southern fields, and wheat matures quick- 
first educated by his father, Prof. John , ly into hard, flinty grain, containing a 
Newcomb, and came to the United States 1 large percentage of gluten. These two 
in 1853. He has been honored with de- \ wheats, when blended scientifically in just 
grecs from nearly every American uniter- the right proportion, make the most nutri- 
sity and many foreign institutions. He is J tious, finely flavored And successful flour 
the author of the tabulations on stare and that can be obtained, 
their distances which are now used by as- Blended Flour is unreservedly recom- 
tronomera in their regular calculations in mended by those learned in culinary mys- 
all observatories. » He taught at Johns teries for both bread and pastry.
Hopkins University from 1884 until 1894. There is no doubt that the Blended 
His home is now in Washington.
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VIS a WHITTAKER
Generrl Agents,

74 FRINGE WM. STREET.
Simoo Newcomb

v 1

“DAVID RUSSELL.”

BIG FIRÇ AT TORONTO

et's Talk Cake. Elliot Paper Box Factory and 
Other Concerns Burned Mak
ing Loss $170,000.

Toronto, Dec. 15—The paper box fac

tory of the Elliott Manufacturing Com

pany and the block of buildings adjoining, 
on Richmond and Nelson streets, were de
stroyed by fire Saturday night. The 
losses are: Elliott Company, $150,000; St. 
Andrew’s church institute, $10,000, insured 
for $7,000.

About forty-five companies are inter
ested in the Elliott risk and the total in
surance ia $115,000. Williamson’s planing 
mill on Woodbine avenue was damaged 
to the extent of $10.000 about the same

-r . HOTELS

. ROYAL HOTEL, iFlour is' the perfect flour. 25.

41, 48 and 45 Ubg Street,
St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Prop%
W. E. RAYMOND. H. JL DOHERTY.

SPORTING KILLED BARBER WHO CUT HIM
Toronto, Dec. 15—Thomas Ryan, who 

killed Edward Hines in a fight because 
the latter cut him while shaving him, waa 
sentenced to six months without hard 
labor, as a petition and strong representa
tions were made to Judge Anglin in favor 
of clemency.

v:HOCKEY
towns/

VICTORIA HOTEL,Intermediate î#ge$ing Tonight.
The intermediate -jockey league will 

meet for final organization this evening at 
8 o’clock, in the Canada Life building.

N. S. HOCKEY LEAGUE.
The schedule of games for the Nova 

Beotia Hockey League for the coming sea
son is as follows:

Jan. 3—Windsor vs Rambler*.
Jan 6—Truro vs Wanderers.
Jan 7—Crescent» vs New Glasgow.
Jan 9—Ramblers vs Truro.
Jan 10—Mew Glasgow- vs Windsor.
Jan 13—Truro vs Amherst.
Jan 14—W A A C vs Ramblers.
Jan 17—New Glasgow vs W A A C. 
Jan 17—Windsor vs Truro. ,
Jan 21—Crescents vs W A A C.
Jan 23—Ramblers vs New Glasgow.
Jan 27—Truro vs Ramblers.
Jan 28—W A A C vs Windsor.
Jan 31—New Glasgow vs Crescents.
Jan 31—Ramblers vs W A A 0.
F’eb 3—Windsor vs New Glasgow.
F'eb 4—Crescents vs Ramblers.
Feb 7—Mew Glasgow vs Truro.
Feb 11—W A A C vs Crescents.
F’eb 13—Ramblers vs Windsor.
F’eb 14—Truro vs Windsor.
F'eb 17—Windsor vs W A A C.
F’eb 18—Crescents vs Truro.
Feb 21—New Glasgow vs Ramblers.
F'eb 21—Truro Vs Windsor.
F’eb 24—Windsor ve Crescents.
F’eb 25—W A A C vs New Glasgow. 
F'eb 28—Crescents vs Windsor.
Mar 3—W A A C vs Truro.
Mar 3—Ramblers vs Crescents.

T King Street, St Joha, N. & 
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

The schooner Evolution arrived in port yes
terday from Portland (Me), with a cago of 
sulphur.

I The Screamer Bird of South America.
matters of beak and skull it suggests the 
former, and in matters of body and legs 
it seems closely related to the latter. But 
unlike the goose, its toes are not connected

The Screamer is a most peculiar bird | FostW, Bond ® Co.

»• »■
2’,‘sïB„”5JÎ,3u“rlührïJ: JOHN It BOND,.. Manager. .
of them congregated together to soar and *~ “
sing, giving forth tht.fr unmusical song in xRWX VAIT DAA DI\ O 
deafening chorus. One writer of the 1 v w UvslIU/ I
screamer has this to say of their fondness 
for their own music:

The South American Screamer resem
bles in some respects the game bird; in 
other respects it resembles the goose. In The DUFFERIN,

Drop iri and see us, won’t txJLxnjooüoûscx
ou? »

1

UNION BAKERY
6-

EO. 1. SMITH, Prop, /t
XTMW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN 
IN Heme ter the winter. Warm.

“On one occasion they surprised me by «4

an overpowering burst of melody high in «rmU tor wrvtoe rendered.
the heavens. This salutation was made 248. 258 PrinCC Wm. SL SL MlLlil 
to me by half a million of voices at an ■ 11 _ _ fTU1> **
out-of-the-way spot in the pampas one ** MoOOSKBRT - - - 
evening at 9 o’clock.’ And the same 
writer goes on to tell of having heard the 
same sort of screamer music at noon on 
another occasion; They, the screamers, 

their chorus ‘round the entire cir
cuit of a certain lake, each fleck waiting 
its turn to sing, and only stopping when 
their duty had been performed.

Each, wing of the screamer is equipped 
with a pair of sharp spurs, powerful in 
strength, and doubtless used in times of 
conflict with enemies.

231 Charlotte Sir Sit.

(S .. y

t iL

4 COAL[ ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM sang

Acadia Pictou Landing,
——EX CAR.---------

Scotch and American Anthra
cite in Stock.

SOUTH END BOXES.

j No. 1 Engine House, King Square.
1 No. S Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell sod Garden streets.
« Corner Mill end Union etreets. 
g Market Square, Corner Chipman e Hill.
1 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson 

Street,

K
I

THE WHEEL
Phene Main Ills GEO. DICK,| gïïvln ^rT 

U Corner Peter» and Waterloo str

The German Team Won.
MARY GRAHAM. u Brittain Street Foot ml Germain Street,The Created Screamer.Madison Square Garden, New York, 

Dec. 14—Rutt and Stol, the German team, 
won the six day bicycle race here tonight. 
This is the first time in the history of the 
sport that a foreign team has captured 
first honors of the struggle.

Shortly before 11 o'clock all the teams 
were withdrawn from! the track, with the. 
exception of Rutt, who rode for his team, 
and F’ogler, who rode for the American 
team, these teams being tied for first place. 
The two riders raced for a mile and, with 
a final burst of speed, Rutt led the way 
over the finish line, a winner. The two 
leading teams made 2,312 miles, five laps, 
when the race was stopped and the teams 
withdrawn from the final mile sprint of 
the two leaders. Fogler and Moran won 
the second honors of the race, and Geooget 
and Duprey won third; Downing and 
Downey were fourth, and Galvin and 
Wiley fifth.

13 Corner 8L Patrick and union streets.
T4 Corner B ruse Is and Richmond streets.
14 Brussels street, Wlleon s Foundry.
M Corner Brussels ind Hanover streets.
It Corner Brunswick end Erin streets.
II Corner Union and Carmarthen .treats,
II Corner St David and Courtenay Atreeta

Waterloo St opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princeaa and Charlotte streets. 
No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
Olty Hell, Prince William street 
Breeze's Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets. 

-Corner King and Pitt streets.
Corner Duke and Sydney streets.

*4 Corner Wentworth end Princess street! 
85 Queen street. Corner Germain.
M Corner Queen and Carmarthen street» 
*7 Corner St. James and Sydney streets, 
u, Carmarthen St (between Orange a: 

Duka streets)
„ Corner Union and Crown streets, 
f Cor St James and Prince Wm. streets 

A Corner Duke end Wentworth etreets.
43 Corner Breed and Carmarthen street»
44 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
44 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld'gs). 
4Â.Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
617 City Road. Christie's Factory.
4k Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
H §snT°Upubluf*Hospltal, Waterloo street 

63 Courtenay Bay Cotton M11L

NORTH END BOXES.

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE ♦
«- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -st 

HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU * 
ASK FOB. *

♦
♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to «11 *
♦ yon a substitute, which he claims » ♦
♦ just as good, it’s because he uiaaea a ♦ 

larger profit on the substitute. In- ♦
getting what you ask for.

♦

I

I ♦ aist on

*
<y Every Woman

is interested sad should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrllnoSpre]
new

lent. It cleanse

h
' »N

C

BASKETBALL
An interesting game of basket ball will 

be played in the St. Peter’s gymnasium 
tomorrow night, when the Micmacs will 
line up againflt the Amatilloe, a new team.

i
tel

ATHLETICStetson's Mill, Ind-entown.
__ Corner Main and Bridge street»
M Car Sheds. Main street 
134 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman Stress 
lg Engine House No. I Main street 
lit Douglas Avenus (opposite F. Miles*)

1 » &W&ÎV
133 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
IM Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mill»
13» Cor. Sharis street and Strait Share.
141 Cor. Portland aad Camden streets.
,4» Main street. Police Station.
141 Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
i(4 Paradise Row. opp. Mission ChapeL 

Engine House No 4. City Road.
Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenus» 
Corner Stanley and Winter street»

S5 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace, 
ns Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
Ml Corner Somerset and Barker street» 

City Road, and Meadow street 
i Hoed. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
113 Engine House No. I, King street 
118 Corner Ludlow end Water street»
Jl4 Corner King and Market Pise»
116 Middle street. Old Fort 
rig Corner Union and Winslow streets. 

Sand Point
Xornsr Queen and Victoria Streets. 
Corner Lancaster and St. James streets

3SS

is
MJ5LV1N SHEPPARD LOSES

TO GUY HASKINS.

»IPhiladelphia,
ROBINSON'S BOOR OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

Dec. 13—In one of

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE
RIDDLES

/
Get acquainted withi

S»ds-"*^. t
December 16, 1893—Fourteen years ago today five nihilists at Moscow committed 

suicide rather than be captured by the police:
Find an anarchist.Black Watch *v

4THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
on UNITED STATES' 

UPON RECEIPT

LONDON. Dec. 15—The gale along the 
British coast on Friday and Saturday, 
which iras described by Captain Jameson 
of the steamship St. Louis as the worst in 
his experience, subsided today. It was re- 

| eponoble for the lose of some forty lives, 

J so far as is at present known, the minor 
■ wrecks including a veaeel. seen to founder 

in the Channel off Swanage, with a loss 
probably of her crew of seven. The abate- 

x . )

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

IQ411
431 Marsh

{Cheapest stove store in Td£ cirr.
I Model Art Kang»

I Magic Art Range,
■ A complete line o

I M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Si*.
® Phono lï&u.

‘ ^

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

NO. 8. I hole» high shelf, and, water trout ..  ....................... 4j*-0C
No. 8, « hole» high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. .. ...........00.04

of second hand stove» as good is new. I
MSLEOD & ALL

TORONTO
Corner _ ,
Winter Port Wareh 
1 p. R. Elevator.

2266

i •? Y
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FUST-CUBS FAKE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Deo. 21, 1907, to Jan. 1, 1908, Inclu
sive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1908. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 

and Eastern Division to and including 
Montreal.

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. Re 
*fc*d I. C. R.

TO Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

Dec. 24. 35, 1907, good for return until 
Dec. 36, 1907. Also on Dec. SI, 19OT.’ and 
Jan. L 1908, good for return until Jan. 2, 
1903.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL

Dec. 2L 33, 33, 34 and 36; also Dec. 33, 29. 
30 and 81, 1907. and Jan. L 1903. good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1908.
Full particulars on application to

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.B. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

<.xx\\vx

DODDS
KIDNEYS

&j. PILLS ^
<-
/
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Queen
Inm'R^nce

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPSC PR
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vFINE 
STOCKINGS, to 
Cashmere, Cot* 
ton or Silk.

A SPECTACULAR 
BLAZE IN WEST 

END LAST NIGHT

WOOL CLOUDS, 
TOQUES, 
SASHES, ETC. Macaulay Bros, ® Co.
Our Stores Will Be Open Every Evening Till 

Christmas, Commencing With Wednesday 
Evening, Dec. 18th.

THIS EVENING
Maritime Province*DOWLING BROS., ~ The Every Day Club.

Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 
orchestra at the Opera House.

The Princess moving picture theatre.
Moving pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestra music at the Nickel.
Performance at Fairyland.
The Cedar moving picture theatre.
Dr. Silas Alward will lecture before St. 

Stephen’s Church Guild.
Men’s Bible class in St. John's (Stone) 

church.
.Regular meeting of St. Andrew’s church 

Guild. Miss Eleanor Robinson will relate 
the story of Idylls of the King.

The Fortnightly Club will meet at the 
residence of R. G. Muriray.

Meeting of St. David’s Y. P. A. at 8 
o’clock.

Great Coat Bargains. bouse Owned and Occupied 
by Thomas W. Wells Burned 
to the Ground — father 
Rescues His Baby.

The balance of our stock of Ladles’ 
and Children’s Coats going rapidly. 
Coats are selling at prices that would 
appeal to you at double the figure.

e/
J

The house occupied by Thomas W. Wells 
on Duke street extension, Lancaster 
Heights was destroyed by fire last even
ing. Being beyond the city line, the fire 
department apparatus could render no as
sistance. The house and contents were in
sured with White and Calkin for $900. 
Through the efforts of neighbors, the ad
joining house occupied by Mr. Wells’ bro
ther was saved from a similar fate. The 
tire is thought to have caught from a .chim
ney.

The fire was discovered about 7.45 p. m. 
by Mr. Wells who remained at home with 
the children while Mrs. Wells was at 
church. He was about to take the eldest 
child upstairs to bed when he found the 
upper part of the house was full of smoke 
Thinking first of the safety of the child
ren, he snatched up the baby and hurried 
with both children to his brother’s house 
next door.

On his return the upper part of his 
house was in flames and everything on 
thatj floor was lost, including between $30 
and $40 in money which he was unable to 
reach. He managed to save some of his 
effects downstairs, but not much.

Mr. Wells, who is a carpenter, said he 
built the house in his spare time and put 
the roof on it a year ago last Thanksgiv-

, iftSre£0¥M»S«|
St. David’s church Young People’s As-1 euradce on the house and *300 on the fur- 

eodation will hold a meeting at eight niture but he estimate is 
, . . .. . , .. house alone at more than $1,000. He in-o’dockth.s evening under theauapices of 10 e b M but would do nothing

mm, ,0nary Commlttee- MlSa Jeeale untithe spring. He added that he wished 
Milhgan is convener. to expreaa his thanks for the kindness of

ÆïïrëSs» s
’ St- John Raüway Co. will install a cluster bouae wae situated about a quarter

of four l!ghto at each end and two arc mife ^ d the city hue and just
lights about the centre of the bridge. tfae junction of Dake street extern

sion with the Lancaster Heights road. The 
blaze from the burning building could be 
seen from many points in the city.

The heat was intense and there 
danger of the next 

David Welle,

You can find useful articles that will be suitable for gifts to all ages of both sexes. 
Remember, you buy from a strictly new up-to-date stock when you come to out 

stores. It will be of great advantage as stock is better, fresher and just up to latest fashion 
demands.

-vwv\vwv\w\\

Silk Waists at Reduced Prices.
LATE LOCALSSilk Waists In White, Cream, Grey, 

Blue and Black, $1.90 to 4.75. Exquisite Hand Embroidered Linens for table, bureau, dressing case or ç o’clock cov
ers; Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs; durable Umbrellas, with handsome handles, $i.ço to 
$ii.oo; best makes of. Kid Gloves, In all sizes and colors; Long Wrist Sacque Kid Gloves and 
Rough-Rider Suede Gauntlet Gloves; Neckwear, in endless variety; Silks for waists; Drew 
Goods; Coats and Jackets.

ft No. 3 storm drum was ordered down at 
noon today.i

New Golf Jackets. <?>

Steamship Manchester Shipper cleared 
today for Manchester, and wiH probably 
get away tonight.

The regular meeting of Vemor L. O. L. 
will be held tomorrow evening in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street.

------------- <5>--------------
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U.

will be held on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in their rooms, Germain street.

--------------®--------------
Thirty years ago last Saturday Rev. 

Howard Sprague, of St. John, N. B. suc
ceeded Dr. Allison as president of Mount 
Allison College.

---------------<$>---------------
British schooner Evolution arrived in 

port yesterday from Portland, Maine, with 
359 tons sulphur for the St. John Pulp

Wool Clouds, Toques, Sweater Fronts 

and 3-4 Wool Mitts

Maids’ White Aprons, 33c to $1.50.

<$■

t v

MACAULAY BROS. COSr,

DOWLING BROTHERS,4
r-.i For Christmas Gifts

------  —A SPLENDID RANGE OF------------------- '

MUFFLERS, NECKWEAR, CLOVES, SUSPENDERS
95 and lOl King Street.

Wouldn't
He Be

»

If 4
■ ,

and Fancy Vests For Men. Beautiful Gift Boxes 
Free With All Purchases.i

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, John.-* ■H: Pleased

With a .pair of WATE.RBUKY 
(Q, RISING’S SPECIAL

WATERPROOF BOOTS
- $5.50 a Pair.

Donaldson -line steamer Cassandra, Cap
tain Mitchell, cleared today for London 
direct. She will take away between 100 
and 200 passengers and a general cargo. 
She will sail tomorrow morning.

r’j
was great 
house, occupied by

............. , , , catching fire from the sparks which
There will be two games of basket ball Mown against it in showers. As it

in the rooms in the west side city hall this tbe windowB facing the fire were
evening, one between the Portlands and bro]Ln w;th the heat and it was only by 
Exmouths, and the other between the tbe Energy of a volunteer bucket and hose 
Outcasts and St. Georges. brigade that the building was saved.

, A small garden hose was attached to the
Granite Rock division, Sons of Temper- boU8e tep and water was kept continuous- 

anee, of Carleton, intend celebrating their jy .playing on the side next the fire and 
55th. anniversary tomorrow (Tuesday) bucket, 0f water Were plentifully distribut- 
evening, in Temperance Hall, west end, ed q-be ceiling over the hall gave way 
by holding a social and short programme. and tbere was some damage to the build- 
The members of city divisions will be ing and entente by heat and water, but it 
made welcome. waa saved. 4

There was no chance of saving Thomas 
The enquiry into the case of the steam- Wells’ house, as no water was available.

,er Yarmouth stranding at Mispec recent- There was nothing to do but allow it to
ly, continues this afternoon, whee some burn. Before the lower flat caught fire,
of the pilots and others are being exam- whatever furniture and crockery ware 
ined at the customs house before Fred, could be removed was taken out and pair in nice Fancy Box.
J. Handing, marine agent for the domin- stored in W. I. Fenton’s "bam. A shed in CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES at 86c. and *1.10 a pair,
ion government at this port. the rear was torn down and four fowl

--------------4» were removed to a place of safety.
It was tile intention of the Princess and Mr. and Mrs. Wells and their three 

Cedar Moving Picture Theatres to present children spent last night at the home of 
moving pictures otf a sacred character yes-1 Councillor J." W. Long. They had lost
terday, with silver collections for the ben- everything in the' way of clothing except
efit of the Catholic and Protestant Orphan the things they bad- on. The baby was 
Asylums, but by order of the chief of po- rescued in his blanket, fast asleep, 
lice neither theatre opened its doom and The fire happened1 at a time when many 
both managers were reported for, adver- people were in church, but a crowd quickly 
rising public amusements contrary to the. gathered, among them many who looked 
Lords’ Day Act. ion the occurrence as a joke. Snowballs

were sefit flying in all directions and there 
Another large lot of United States wheat was at least one fight, in which hard blows 

is on its way here over the I. C. R. It were given. Nothing short of a squad of 
entered Canada at Medford, Ontario. Man- police could have stopped the horse play, 
ifests for 103 cars, or 110,000 bushels, were Among the band of willing workers last 
received today at the customs. The wheat night, both men and boys, the following 
came over the Grand Trunk system, and names can be mentioned: J. W. V. Law- 
was trans-shipped over the I. C. R.. It : lor, W. 1. Fenton, R. Turner, R, Stanley, 
will be put into the I. C. R. elevator to i Councillor J. W: Long, J. Alhngham, 
be sent forward in steamers from their j Fred. Long, E. J. Lane, B. Nice, F. Craw- 
terminus to the United Kingdom. The ; fordr Oscar Tibblts, Frank Griffiths and 
C. P. R. also hive 28 cars manifested on > Martin Wilcox. There were many others,

including several of the Carleton firemen, 
who, finding the services of the engine 

not available, volunteered to help.

were

Æ Novelty Neckwear, Fancy Belts, Kid Gloves and 
Handkerchiefs for Christmas Gifts.

10' •:
-y->9

r *m
. *iOnr stock of LADIES’ CHIFFON SILK, LACE, and LINEN NECKWEAR is now complete with some of the most da 

inty works of art from 25c. to *3.00. All in nice Fancy Boxes.
BELTS in Silk, Plain Colors and Dresden effects, with and without Buckles. Kid Belts, all colors and styles. 
HANDKERCHIEFS all styles from 5c. to $1.00 each, in Linen, Muslin, Lawn and, Sük. Fancy Box of Handkerchiefs 

with 1-4 and 1-2 and 1 doz lots, from 25c. to *2.50 Box.
Ktn GLOVES in Long or Short Lengths in Black', White, Tans, Browns, Modes, Grey, etc. at $1.10, $1.25, $1*35, $1.50

If
■* £ .

111B5
■

boot that can-be worn in allHere is a ; .
kinds of weather with a positive assur-
ance that the feet will be as dry at the 
close of the day as when you started out.

.m
o; 0..-:

m >*»

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StVVVWWWWVW

- WATERBURY ® RISING, XMAS DINNER SETS Opera Glasses
|i ”

-
—

:
UNION STREET. At 25 Per Cent. Discount

1 English Porcelain Set, peacock blue, 
heavy gold traced, ioo pieces. Regular 
price, $io.oo. During this sale, $8.50.

2 English Porcelain Sets, delicate pink 
floral decoration, io* pieces. Re gular price, 
$12.00. During this safe, $9.00.

2 English Porcelain Sets, rich cobalt blue 
with gold edge, 103 pieces. Regular price. 
$14.00. During this sale, $10.00.

3 Englsh Porcelain Sets,-light green decor
ation traced over with gold. 103 pieces. 
Regular price, $ 12.0a During this sale, 
$900.

KING STREET.hg

av

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. / -m
3

a
i,-.*

1 tri|
Vases,

prices.FOR THE LADIES. -V'
. Handkerchief Cases....................35c. to 85c.

Brush and Comb Sets .. .. 85c. and H-M
,25c. set

MEW’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS.
„ .. 60c. to $1.00 
.. .. 25c. to 50c. 
.. .. 75c. to *2 AO 

.. 25c. to 75c.

this port from United States points, which 
make: 531 cart of foreign goods up to 
date. ,

>V
Leather and Pearl Mountings. /Regatta Shirts .. .. ••

Ties (all styles) .. ..
Gloves (Lined)..............
Silk Handkerchiefs.. .
Linen Handkerchiefs.............. 15c- to 35c.
Suspendere................................. .... to 50c.
Boys’ Suits at all prices.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, at reduced 

prices.

- Table Mats 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 75c. set 

................... 25c. up
ÏW.•• soc- £ g"

SS.v-.7r:i5$2JS
Shirt Waiflta ........................... up

were

$3.25 to $21.75Prices,IMMIGRATION
LITERATURE

DELEGATES
HAVE HOPE W. H. Thorne & Co.W. N. HAYWARD CO.* *

FOR EVERYBODY. Not a Very Desirable Kind Pro
vided by Contractors—The 
Story of William Dwyer.

Civic Delegates Who Returned 
from Ottawa Today Are 
Satisfied With the Result of 
Their Mission.

•i'ICItt$2.95 to *5.00 
*2.75 to *6.75 

75c. to *1.25 
*1.60 to *4.25

.of Cups and Saucers, Bon-Bon Dishes,

(LIMITED.)Trunks .. 
Suit Cases . 
Telescopes . 
Hand Grips

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

i St. John, N. B. :-t>Market Square.
A>

The story told in the Times on Satur- 
day of the experiences of an Englishman 
who had come to this province under con-1 

, . tract, expecting steady work and good pay,
tic express from Ottawa where they were i gnd wbo ^ now penniless, and returning 
interviewing the government in connection, hig ol(1 job at home, is worth telling in 
with wharf extension matters. They left more detad
Ottawa on Saturday and spent Sunday in Tbe man jB \yjUiam Dwyer, of Man- 
Montreal. . cheater. He and about forty others from

Both aldermen m speaking of their trip tbat dty were 0f a party of two hundred 
said they felt reasonably sure that the Qr more wbo rame out to work on the 
government would comply with the city’s international railway. He says they 
requests and that the work would be were gra3Sly deceived by the agents of the 
done. contractors, being told they would get

Asked with reference to a despatch trom balf pay from tbe time they boarded the 
Montreal in the morning papers to the .Btcamer, and being assured they would 
effect that owing >to the present depres- clear twenty-six shillings per week for six 
sion in the money market, the preeent montba Qn arrival they found thejr were 
time was not favorable to seek heavy no(. paid for wet Jays, and it was a very 
money grants from the government, they wet Bummer. Many of them left. He and 
said they could not understand why such four others, were arrested and spent ten 
a report should be sent out as there had dayB in jWlhousie jail. After that he 
been nothing in their talks with the gov- worted for two weeks, and receiving no 
emment members to that effect. They ]eft tbe wort again and got across to 
said they had been given a most attentive tbe’ Quebec side, working there for a 
hearing by all the members they had met, coup]e Qf months. Meantime he had news 
Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Borden appear- from bome that his wife was in sore need, 
ing as ready as the rest in acknowledging He waa a)so told that if he came to St. 
the justice of St. John’s claims. Jobn he WOuld find plenty of work, and

Aid. Frink said that the government have no difficulty in getting home to Man- 
membera had told them not to be too cbegdcr.
sanguine of success, and this he thought Tbig man ggyg that men are deceived by 

better than if they had been told that agents ;n the old country, and are brought
to Canada under false pretences. A num
ber of those who came out with him 
have already returned home, some sail
ing from this port last week. What they 
will have to tell will not make any easier 
the task of government immigration 

out with him 
has remained

S. W. McMACKIN, The mayor, Aid. McGoldrick and Aid. 
Frink returned home today on the Atlan-

Christmas Whitewear i

SS5 MAIM STREET- ’Rhone Main 600.

Holiday Furs. White Skirts For $2.25—Nainsook with wide Hamburg Insertion and 
deep frill of Hamburg embroidery.

White Skirts For $2.75—Nainsook, fine Swiss insertion, wide Swiss 
embroidery frill.

White Skirts For $3.00—Nainsook, seven rows of lace insertion, 
edged with lave, suitable for evening wear.

White Skirts For $4.00—Wide frill, open Hamburg embroidery, 
headed with beading and wide wash ribbon.

White Skirts For $4.25—Fine India lawn frill with alternate rows of 
tucks and Swiss insertion. Wide frill of Swiss embroidery, beading and 
ribbon. Very dainty.

White Skirts For $4.80—Wide frill, medallion, lace, beading and 
ribbon, edged with lace insertion and lace.

Long arid Short Chemise-Lace and embroidery trimmed.
Corset Covers For $1.35—Lace Insertion and wide embroidery back and front, 

beading at neck, ribbon and lace.
Covers For $1.50— Fancy front and back, lace and embroidery and ribbon. 
Covers For $1.75—Very dainty allover, with lace insertion, wide beading

See Our Lines. Special Prices in
GIFT FURS FOR CHRISTMAS.

$7-*?oup* 
13.50 up* 
I Ç.OO up*

Martin lVuffs, $7.<?oup. ^rtenBoa^
Sable Muffs, 1 <J*oo up. Sable Boas,
Mink Muffs, 30.00 up. Mink Boas,

A fine range of all the leading Furs to choose from.

CHILDREN’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.
t

Ï______ — Manufacturing Furriers.ANDERSON $ CO., 5S CWarlotte street.

will be open every evening, beginning was
the request would be granted.

Both aldermen spoke of the many dele
gations from all parts of the dominion 
they had met in Ottawa.

Note.—Our store 
Monday, 16th, till Christmas.

, Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Nhelled Walnuts,
Sc* Citron Peel Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

F. L WILLIAMS CO., tid

ASKS A QUESTION j agents. Of all who came

Wmmè üüp
the grave, and that all present were pro
foundly impressed. Will you pejrmit 
to add that on one occasion I attended
the funeral of a man who was more or ......
less addicted to drink, and that when the There was quite a crowd in the apprais- 
cortege arrived at the country cemetery ers’ room at the customs house this morn- 
the grave was found to be partially filled ing when a sale of imdaimed and other 
with water. Some of those present ex- goods was conducted by Auctioneer 1. 1. 
plained that the cemetery was very wet Jjantalum. Some of the huyeus secured 
at certain seasons of the year, and that bargains, while others paid high for their 
the result described was entirely due to parcels. The packages contained a grea. 
natural causes. Does not the statement variety of goods from souvenir post cards, 
of Mr Jenkins suggest another possible advertising matter, soaps, etc, to grama- 
cause’' I ask for information. phones, bits of machinery and liquors, etc.
cause, i "Yours About *200 or *300 was realized from the

sale.

Corset
Corset

and wash ribbon at wais*.
Corset Covers For $L35-Fine French lawn, beading ribbon and lace, short 

sleeves. Something very new.

short sleeves, medallions in front, edged with

one

me
APPRAISERS’ SALE$5.00.

Nightdresses For $2.20—Uw new
tine German Valenciennes, beading and ribbon round neck.VALUS

Gold Crown 
is the Qty.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plat* .. M

$5.00 Aprons, With and Without Bibs, 25c. to $LOO.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd
*45.08 
u L« 
.. 60c. 
^.16»

THE FAMOUS HAIMPrincess Street
t Boston Dental Parlors. ENQUIRER.i

M.
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